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ROTARY GOVERNOR VISITS PENTICTON
Jesse Widby of Wenatchee, right. Governor of 
the' 506th- district of Rotary International, ad­
mires the club crest held by J. W. “Wiz” Bryant, 
president of Penticton Rotary. Mr. Widby, here
on an annual official visit, spoke to the local 
club at noon today and discussed administration 
problems and service activities vvith committee 
heads.
Immediate 19 Percent
By, JOHN LcBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff 'Writer
• - jOTTAWA " (CP>-^The' railways 
today asked for an immediate 19- 
per-cent freight rate increase to 
cover new labor costs and made 
an additional application to the 
board of transport commissioners 
for a further but unspecified 
amount.
The total is expected to run to 
about 35 per cent.
The carriers told the board 
they hope to settle all outstand­
ing wage disputes with their 
unions if they get the new money.
They estimated the annual cost 
a t $41,500,000 for the CNR and 
526,500,000 for the CPR.
MAJOR DISPUTE
The proposed settlement would 
involve the major dispute with 
the 15 non-operating unions rep­
resenting some 130,000 workers 
and three running trades unions 
also seeking wage Increases.
The non-operating group has 
accepted tlie report of a federal 
conciliation board recommending 
staggered increases totalling , 14 
cents an hour spread over a two- 
year contract stretching back to 
last Jan. 1. Initially, they had 
sought 35 cents an hour.
The non-ops now are taking a 
strike vote following a railway 
announcement that the major 
carriers neither accepted nor re­
jected the board report until they 
looked into revenue sources. The 
other dl.Hputo8 are in various 
stages of negotiation and concll' 
iatlon.
NOT BUFEICIENT
In their upiillciitlon torlay, tlio 
rnihvuyH declared tliat ll\o Imme 
dlato "interim” IncroaHo they 
seek "would not provide Cana
dian National or Canadian Pacific 
with sufficient net - earnings' to 
meet; their ,financial^: needs based 
bri any ' test whatsoever." ' - •'
"Such relief by wayVbf an In­
terim increase," they. added, "is 
proposed only to eliminate contro­
versy between applicant (rail­
ways) and those who may appeal 
in opposition to this application, 
and to enable the board to deal 
expeditiously with this applica­
tion."
The customary major opponents 
to freight rate increases have 
been eight provincial govern­
ments, all except Ontario and 
Quebec.
SET DATE
The board, on receiving the ap­
plication, promptly set Oct. 6 for 
the start of hearings hero.
Apart,; .from the percentage in­
crease^' the railways^ as has been 
the3c.;custom,. asked for a, sepM^ 
ate hike on coal and coke in cents 
per t<Mi, this time 25 cents. :
The railways' said they have de­
termined that the only way to 
meet additional labor costs is a 
freight rate increase and added:
"The department of labor was 
, .  . informed that when freight 
rates were increased to meet 
such costs, the railways would be 
prepared to settle their dispute 
with the non-operating employees 
in accordance with the recom­
mendation of the report of the 
(conciliation) board and to offer 
on the same basis increased com­
pensation in respect of the work 
performed by their operating 
(running trades) employees.
Man Hurt as 
Car Rolls Over 
Three Times
OLIVER—A car driven by Sap­
per Raymond J. Buchanan of the 
RCE stationed a t  Chilliwack, left 
Highway 97 at < Earl’s Service 
Station, six miles north of Oliver 
and rolled over three tiipes on the 
adjacent Indian reserve proper­
ty.; .
Buchanan was taken to St. Mar- 
toh’s Hospital - suffering from 
shock. An unidentified passenger 
escaped injury. • ' .
The car was a  total wreck.
.A blowout was thought to be 
the cause of the accident which 
occurred early - Tuesday ’ morn­




KITIMAT — (CP) — The flow 
of water down the Nechako Riv­
er from the Aluminum Company 
of Canada’s Skins Lake spillway 
120 miles east of here, is being 
increased in an attempt to save 
the valuable Adams River sock- 
eye lim; 1.V,
Alcan releasedf'ah additional 
6,000 cubic feet of water a second 
from the; lake Monday to raise 
the level of . th e . Fraser ^River, at 
Hell’s; Gate, '350 miies^fSputheast 
of Skins ' Lake, sand enable
Bpawning; salnion-tovclimb a
ladder; .-The. pa.ov'e ? wps made at 
^ ff 'feq u e a t of ’the'^Fislferies" De­
partment. , v' . . :
k' 'i«-0 Mi % Fleming Praises 
New Trade Policy
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) —- Britain today dramatically 
stripped away a big chunk of her import restrictions 
on goods from Canada and the United States and Fi­
nance Minister Fleming called it a “statesmanlike 
stroke.”
Britain’s announcement, causing' a new flurry of 
excitement in the Commonwealth trade conference, 
came less than 24 hours after Mr. Fleming bitterly at- 
:acked United Kingdom restrictions, calling them, 
“divisive” and charging they split Canada froip'^the
U.S: Auto Workers 
W alk OH lobs as 
New Offer Studied
FQDR LANE TRMTIC
RCMP Const.'Ernie Best stands astride one of =>t\V0 : new white lines 
laid on Main Street to mark four lane's for tragic. The., new lanes, 
to expedite the flow of traffic, extend front Lakesliore to Jermyn 




DETROIT (AP) —, United Auto 
Workers a t Ford plants across 
the country began walking off the 
job at the 11 a.m. EDT strike 
deadline today even as the union 
and Ford agreed there had been 
a new offer which might qolve 
the dispute.
UAW President Walter Reuther 
hurried from the mteeting room 
10 minutes before the deadline 
and told reporters that the com­
pany had added something new.
But, he said, the strike machin­
ery was in motion and; that the 
union had no way of holding its 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Donne 
Finlayson, British Columbia. Con- 
soi'vnilve loader, lias lui’nod down 
an offer to debate tlio .Social 
Credit govornmeiu's financial pol- 
IclOH with Premier Bcnnolt be­
cause tlio Premier’s rules aren't 
ncceplal)le.
Mr, Finlayson took up vvlint lie 
calls the pi’emlcr's puldlc chal­
lenge to dohato the Issue Satur­
day. But Mr, Bennett anld Tuoa- 
day (lie debate must bo In the 
presence of only a team of finan­
cial exports and must bo limited 
to a comparison of Ontario’s 
Conservative government financ­
ing and that of the B.C. Social 
Credit government.
Mr. Finlayson said Tuesday 
night tliat putting up a panel of 
experts would bo like n man on 
trial nppolniing ids own Jury, 
Befiidc.i, publio money ia being 
spent and the public has a right 
to hear the doljalo, ho said.
Premier Bennett lutd been 
()Uoled earlier as saying lie 
would delialo the merits of his 
debt reduction plan publicly wltli 
opponents.
PRINCE, GEORGE (CP) — A 
second child is missing in the 
Prince George area less than 10 
miles from where two-year-old 
Cindy Lou MacLane disappeared 
Sept. 9.
RCMP today Identified Uto 
missing child as 2\̂ - year - old 
Tony Rlcliard Beauchamp, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Beauchamp 
of the Bonnott Hill area, live 
miles cast of Prince George, 
Tony disappeared about 3 p.m. 
Tuesday from his homo, a small 
cabin surrmmded by s p r u c e  
trooH. Tlilrly scarclterB looked 
for the boy overnight.
Tlio RCMP tracking dog Nikki 
was driven to Prince George 
from Kamloops Tuesday nlglv 
and was in the sonroh area at 
6 a.m.
Tito search for Cindy Lou 
whoso dlsnppcnrnnco from her 
homo at Willow River, 14 miles
east of Prince George, touched 
off a hunt that Involved 1,500 
searchers at one stage, was 
abandoned Tuesday by all but a 
handful of friends and relatives.
VANCOUVER . .  (CP) 
Vancouver and 'District Labor 
Council, in a standing vote, Wed­
nesday night instructed its ex­
ecutive to join immediately with 
the B.C. Federation of Labor in 
fighting any government attempt 




The condition of Westbank In 
dlnn Ben Abel, beaten up on the 
Deep Crook Rond at Pcnchlnnd 
early Sunday morning, was des­
cribed tills momingas '(fairly 
good".
Abel la In Penticton Hofipltnl 
recovering from injuries sustain­
ed about tlio head and face.
Charged with assault arc Nnr- 
oisso Gabriel and Edward Kru­
ger, both Penticton Indians, and 
Thomas Prentiss, also of Pontic- 
ton.
Half of Votes 
For Union Head 
'Cast niegally'
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Sen­
ate rackets committee Investi­
gator testirted today more than 
half of the votes that .electee 
James R. Hofta as president o 
the teamsters International union 
wore cast Illegally. ' 
Pierre Salinger said he could 
prove—by the union's own con­
stitution — lllegullly of 50,2 per 
cent of th e’votes for lloffu at an 
International convention in Miami 
last Ooloher.
Salinger's Icslimony was given 
only a low hours after the loam- 
sters executive board culled for 
a convention next February in an 
admitted move to j rid ilscU of 
court-named supervisory monl 
tors. _
The Vancouver press has car­
ried stories saying , the govern­
ment plans to introduce legisla­
tion providing for virtual compul­
sory arbitration in labor disputes 
affecting. public utilities.
"We can’t  tolerate any inter­
ference with our right to strike", 
Bill Stewart of the Boilermak­
ers Union, one of 163 unions 
affiliated with the labor council, 
told Tuesday’s ♦ meetings.
"No union wants to strike,,but 
when our backs are-to  the wall 
that right is essential."
Mr. Stewart moved the resolu­
tion adopted unanimously, di­
rected agalhst "any attempt to 
bring compulsory arbitration into 
this province;"
Tlio Social Credit government 
is reported to bo thinking of on 
amendment at the 1959 session 
of the legislature that would, put 
union members "on the spot" 
when they decide to accept or re­
ject conciliation board awards. 
A vote on a reiiort, under the
The amendment, would also be 
strike vote.
Specifically, the conciliation re­
port amendment would caU for 
a vote on a report by all union 
members involved in a dispute 
If the report were rejected, 
the members would be saying 
they intend to strike.
The government feels this 
would "put teeth" in present 
conciliation procedure. There 
would be no room for unions to 
use: a threat of strike action to 
gain concessions after rejection 
of a conciliation report, as they 





and Players' Club has moved its 
pijopcrties Into a room in the for­
mer Regal Fruit Co., building 
hero.
For a year or two the club has 
been painting scenery. In tlio 
Lakeside Church whlcli has been 
purihasod by the Masonic Lodge 
for use ns a Masonic Hall.
rest of the Commonwealth.
Sir David Eccles, Britain’s 
trade boss, calling a new tune 
for his country, announced an 
‘almost clean sweep of the con­
trols on dollars imports of in­
dustrial, agricultural and office 
machinery."
Removed also from import con­
trols were newsprint and canned 
salmon, except salmon from the 
Soviet bloc.
Starting next year, Britain pro­
posed to remove restrictions on 
imports of consumers goods and 
foodstuffs still restricted and set 
the stage for progressive removal 
of all other curbs. '
Britain’s colonies such as Zan­
zibar, Uganda, Tanganyika and 
the West Indies, were "invited" 
to remove curbs on a  “wide 
range of 'dollar goods.”
All this would mejui that Brit­
ain was progressively opening 
her doors to ' a large flow of 
goeds 'frpm < ^ a d a i ,the U.S. and 
other ^dollar;- ‘ area':, countries,', It 
mean1;3 ishe was willing to accept 
greater 'completiCn from Canada, 
a move that could influence 
prices and stimulate Canadian 
exports.
PATH OF CONVERTIBILITY
It also meant that Britain also 
was continuing on the path of 
complete convertibility of her 
sterling currency with dollar cur­
rency, following Mr. Fleming’s 
urgent appeal Tuesday.
Any U.K. importer ordering un­
restricted goods from Canada 
and other dollafs-area countries 
would be able to convert his 
pounds into dollars in British 
banks to pay for these imports.
The announcement was totally 
unexpected. Canadian officials 
had hoped that Mr. Fleming’.s 
forthright attack would pay off 
in some partial elimination of 
Britain’s curbs over a period of 
months or perhaps a year or two 
But Britain’s. Board of Trade 
president indicated that perhaps 
complete convertibility would be 
accomplished within 18 months or 
so.
Sir David threw his block-
J
• • • *'Statesmaihlike. stroke^lT
buster announcement - into ;yth« 
morning session of the Common­
wealth trade and economic : cwv- 
ference,, apologizing for what ha 
described as' a long speech. Fi­
nance Minister Fleming inter­
jected that if he kept on in that 
vein, he could continue speaking 
for the rest of the conference. K 
The announcement followed Mr. 
Fleming’s appeal to Britain on 
Tuesday to remove import curbs 
on goods from Canada and take 
the final plunge toward complete r 
convertibility of the pound with 
dollar currencies.
Sir David’s dramatic statement 
was seen by observers as a vic­
tory for Canada and a great 
move by the Commonwealth to­
wards freer trade.
He preceded his speech with a  
review of Britain’s trade phil­
osophy, maintaining that coun­
tries cannot work in isolation; 
that they had to get away from 
high, unjustified protection of 
their domestic industries and 
from the rigidities of barter and 
bilateral deals.
CANADA’S IIIOII LOW
Montreal ................................  78
Whitehorse .............................. 25
Little Rock Private 
School Plan Set Up
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P)-A  
Little Rock lawyer today filed In­
corporation papers aimed at cre­
ating an agency to operate city 
liigh schools ns private institu­
tions,
f
rfw, ‘ 'i , V I L’YinW 4, .AN
B.C. NEWS ROUNDUP
‘It’s Cheap Politics’
VANCOUVER (CP) — Liberal 
onrlnr Arthur Lnlng says tlio re­
quest of Highways Minister P, A. 
Gnglnrdl for !|;30,000,000 help from 
the fedornl government for a 
rond-lnilldlng program is "clicnp 
politics."
Mr. Lnlng told a meeting Tuos- 
dny night the minister chose to 
make his propo.snl 10 days after 
tlio House of Commons session 
ended and made it "for political 
vnluo" during tlio B.C, Progres 
Hive CoiiservaUve couveiiUou hi 
Vancouver,
RiaiMOND (CP) -L ands and 
Foresis MlnlHler Wllllslon nilf 
necrentioii Minister Westwood, 
along with Delta MLAs George 
I Massey and Dr, Gordon Gibson,
Tuesday loured Iona Island, pro­
posed scone of a Greater Van­
couver sewage treatment plant. 
Officials of Richmond munlclpnl- 
ty mot the cabinet' minister 
and voiced objections to the 
plant. Mr, Wllllaton and Mr. West- 
wood wore expected to report to 
the cabinet today,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Assem­
bly of llie first two tiii’blnos in 
the B,C. Electric's Bridge River 
No, 2 power project will begin 
today, the company said in a re 
lease. The turhtnea are the first 
of four at tlie project which by 
1960 will lie supplying 320,000 
horsopowor to the l.^iwor Main 
land and Vancouver Island. The
remaining turbines .will bo In­
stalled next year,
.PRINCETON (CP) -  More 
linn 150 Rover Scouts, represent­
ing crows lliroughout B.C., will 
gulher this weekend on the banks 
of the Slmllkamoen River east 
of Manning Park for the- third 
provincial Rover Moot.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A bandit 
who raided llie Orplioum Tliontro 
Tuesday night wishes perhaps 
that he had devoted more ntten- 
tlon to timing. Only o minute be­
fore tho thug pushed his holdup 
note into tho box office assistant 
manager G e r a l d  .Struve lind
THAT PILLAR OF SMOKE
Anxious eyes wniclied tlie pall of tlilck smoko
clonrod out tho cash drawer. lie hovering over tho city this morning, but there 
left the cashier about $30 change was nothing to worPy about, Canadian Pacific 
—which is all the bandit got. | Railways were burning waste cdl by tlie side of
the old Okanagan River cliannel close to the 
railway tracks,' Railway employees were on 
hand to see that the fire did not got out of hand.
Tho Incorporators wore a group 
of citizens. The name of the cor­
poration ns listed on the docu­
ment road: Little Rock Private 
Scliool Corporation.
Circuit Judge J. Mitchell Ooek- 
rill immodlalely s i g n e d  the 
papers putting tho corporation 
cgnlly In bURiness,
This action by a private group 
carried out wliat was obviously 
ho plan of Governor Orvnl E. 
nbits to Bol up a private 
school syslcin to opernto with 
state funds on a tuition basis.
Fnubus apparently believes Su­
premo Court orders declaring 
lubllo scliool segregation uncon­
stitutional do not apply to private 
institutions.
President Elsonhovvor onrllor 
said that any such private school 
plan would result in “a basket- 
full of llligatton."
Observers here believe Hint any 
attempt to reopen the four Lllllo 
Rock lilgli schools closed by Fnu- 
bus will rofiult In Immediate ac­
tion by the U.S. department of 
Justice,
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trade restrictions which grew up 
in sterling's more difficult days.
Britain has had one trying ex­
perience with attempting convert-
By FORBES BHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
MONTREAL (CP)—The plirase 
“convertibility of sterling” -  so . ... .
tho^f^ih^Aertible for current transactions 
has a wider meaning than the condition of a loan of $3,750,- 
words may seem to indicate glates
convert $1,250,000,000 from Canada.
weigh this in the balance against 
the appalling dangers of a war 
between America and Cliina, 
fought possibly with nuclear wea­
pons?”
WORLD WOULD APPLAUD
W ednesday, Sept. 17, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD
ter to Macmillan Monday night, 
urging that if necessary ho should 
TT j j  j  Washington to discuss the
He added: I believe, on the situation with President Eiesn-
contrary, that today the whole hower;
INTENDED FOR BUYING
WIDOW TO CARRY ON
Mrs. Jean Casselman, 38, widow of a politician and daugliter of 
enother one. is making a bid for Parliament in her own right. Seen 
here with her father, Mon. Earle Rowe, Conservative member of 
Parliament for Duffcrin-Simcoe since 1923, Mrs. Casselman will 
be a candidate in a by-election in Grenville-Dundas Sept. 29. The 
seal was held previously by her late husband, Lt.-Col. A. Clair Cas­
selman. (CP Photo).
They actually mean 
ibility of sterling and removal of 
associated t r a d e  restrictions.” 
And the latter part of the ex­
tended wording is the more im­
portant.
Convertibility as applied to any 
currency simply means ''that it
can be exchanged for that of
other countries. The outstauding 
examples of completely convert­
ible currencies are United States 
and Canadian dollars,
Sterling is also in large meas­
ure convertible. If you acquire
sterling through trade, and are 
not a resident of the sterling
area, you can get dollars for it. 
KEEPS CLOSE REIN 
The catch is to do enough trad­
ing to earn the sterling to con­
vert into dollars. Britain, through 
restrictions and quotas, won’t al 
low you to earn more sterling 
than she feels she can afford to 
turn into dollars on your demand.
This means you are restricted 
in the amount of goods you can 
sell in Britain. Similar I’estric- 
tions exist in varying degrees in 
other Commonwealth countries of 
the sterling area.
T., . , , , When Canada says she wants
TySKEGEE, Ala. (AP) — For hibiting TCA memoers and fol*|Britain to make sterling convert- 
^  months Negroes have boy-lowers from u s i n g  force or chiefly means that she
dotted white merchants in a mas- tlireats to keep other Negroes |wants Britain to ' romove the
from trading at white stores.
managed to get hold of sterling 
in large amounts and demand 
dollars for it.
This meant that instead of the 
dollars of the American and Cana­
dian loans being availabie to buy the U.S. to recognize the Peiping 
dollar goods, they were in large'government, admit it to the 
measure used to pay for the sterl- United Nations, and neutralize 
Ing which was being offered. Formosa.
Britain had to suspend con­




LONDON (Reuters) — Hugh 
Gaitskell, leader of the Labor op-
s^ho& ry^^o^per^sS e^theS ^^^  the renunciation sewered, sa^ng  he“thoriiht itsnouia try  to persuaae tne u m tta  of force by both sides, the ces- be nlavine inlo thp hands of ih<»
the offshore islands to ‘ if we “  ^
China, the recognition of the Pei selves to take public attitudes pn 
ping government and its admit |difficulties which we hope jointly 
tance to the United Nations and to overcome.” 
the neutralization of Formosa.' ' ------ --------------- -------------
Leaders of the Labor party are n o N-»IAGNETIC FASTENINGS 
to meet Thursday to consider 
Prime Minister Macmillan’s re­
jection of their demand that he
world would applaud and Ameri­
can prestige be immensely en­
hanced if the United States were
The letter, telephoned to Mac­
millan, brought a swift turn­
down. Within, two hours he \oii-
tionalists withdraw from the Cliin 
ese offshore islands.
Speaking at a Foreign Press As­
sociation luncheon here, he urged
Saying that no doubt the U.S. A/arn the U.S. that Britain would 
fears loss of face would accomp- not join iri a war to defend Que- 
The loans recognized that Brit-jit since. , _ lany evacuation of the offshore is-'moy.
ain needed to make heavy pur- Canada feels she now is over-jlands now, Gaitskell declared: 1 Gaitskell and his shadow cab-
chases in the dollar areas and doing her wariness. ' 1 "But how seriously can we inet made their demand in a let-
were intended to help tide her 
over the immediate post-war dif­
ficulties.
Tlie i n t e r n a t i o n a l  finan­
cial world, however, lacked con­
fidence in sterling. Despite safe­
guards, sm art exchange dealers
Boycott 
Hits Merchants
give protest" against loss of the 
fight to vote in city elections.
* The economic, s q u e e z e  has 
forced about 12 small stores to 
- .gjose and has sent otlier mer- 
fiiants into neighboring commu­
nities in search of business.
.B y  contrast, the cluster of 
Negro stores here are prospering. 
5  hew supermarket operated for 
Negroes has drawn riiuch of tlie 
firade away from the shops in 
fown where Negro housewives 
m ce brought groceries.
NOT MUCH CHANGE 
"Mayor Phil Lightfoot and Pres­
ident B. D. Cohn of the Tus- 
l^gee chamber of commerce say 
there has been evidence of some 
j^tup -in the boycott in recent 
weeks, but Lightfoot added, “I 
^ n ' t  see- much change.” 
irNegro- spokesmen had little to 
say. They have been reluctant to 
tElk since Attorney-General Jolin 
Pattferson tried to-break the boy­
cott with a court injunction. 
wPattersoh accused the Tus- 
kegee Civic Association of pro- 
iipting the boycott and asked for 
a ” permanent court order pro-
liigii-suengiii bolls and rivets 
used In airframe assemblies are 
often made of "K” Monel ago- 
hardenable nickel - copper alloy 
because it is non-magnetic and 
thus does not interfere with the 





N AKIN A, Ont. (CP) — A civil­
ian pilot was killed when the 
wing of his plane collapsed as he 
came in for a landing at this 
community 230 miles northeast 
of Port Arthur.
Albert Dennin, 30. of Petrolia, 
Ont., was the only occupant of the 
Austin Airways plane.
Many of the residents of the 
Community saw-the crash. After 
the wing collapsed, the aircraft 
fell to the ground apd crashed 
close to a house.
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA choose from  express M ercury services. F irs t Class services by prop-jet Viscount, or th rifty  T ourist flights
,  UNITED STATES frequent flights to  Seattle, New York and other m ajor U.S. cities
BRITAIN AND EUROPE fly the ‘Hudson Bay’ route — no change of plane from Vancouver or Winnipeg to London. Good connections from W estern centres
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH frequent flights to Florida, B em uda, N assau, Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the  popular 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plan. 
Also enquire about big 
savings on fam ily travel.
TRANS’CMNMDM Mm
See your Travel Agent or TCA in Vancouver,
656 Howe Street (opp. Georgia Hotel).
Judge Will O. Walton granted 
a  temporary injunction but ulti­
mately threw it out with the 
declaration that "thus far in tins 
land, every person has a right to 
trade with whomever he pleases, 
and therefore, the right to not 
trade with any particular per­
son or business.”
CHARGES NOT PROVED 
The judge said Patterson tailed 
to prove his charges against the 
TCA, whose officers denied any 
connection with the boycott.
The boycott began in June, 1957 
after the Alabama legislature 
passed a law which virtually 
eliminated Negro voting in Tus 
kegee.
By changing the town bound­
aries, they left only 10 N e^o  
voters remaining inside the city 
limits out of the 420 who pre­
viously voted here. Tlie 600 white 
voters in Tuskegee were undis­
turbed by the change.
A suit has been filed in U.S. 
District Court at Montgomery 
challenging constitutionality of 
the law, but no hearing has been 
set.
Kmffs PARK AY Margarine offers
F o r150 Eskimos
IVIODEL.
Send no money—just yellow end flaps from 10lbs. of Parkay
■ : - { e i th e r  1  lb .  o r  2  lb .  p a c k a g e s )
By ARCH MacKENZlE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
t it) r-
OTTAWA (CP) — An experi­
mental survival- school lor Kee- 
watin Eskimos has started to go 
up .on. the wost coast of Hudson 
Bay.
‘Material is being unloaded now 
from the freighter Maple Hill, 
northern affairs officials said to­
day.
',The camp and school at Whale 
Cove, it is hoped, will go a long 
wriy towards teaching primitive 
caribou « dependent Eskimos a 
new way of life.
Decline of caribou population 
was blamed last wlnlov, directly 
or Indirectly, with 25 Eskimo 
deaths in the Northwest Tcrrl- 
torios. Many starved after eating 
their dogs and caribou-skin cloth­
ing.
MUST EXPAND ECONOMY
About 600 Eskimos in the area 
north of Manitoba and .Suskatch- 
ewan arc threatened with lurthcr 
tragedy unless they can he taught 
to expand their economy.
By free/,e-up lime In the north- 
land, H halnncctl communlly of 
25 families will ho cslubllshed al 
Whale Cove, 900’ miles north of 
Winnliveg bolwcen Rankin inlet 
and Tnvanl. They wore cho.son 
by a social worker unci n nurlh- 
ern affairs officer.
Among the 1.51) Eskimos In the 
community will ho widows and 
deponclonlH ol sonto of the lim’d- 
cat hit (umlllos of Inst winier, as 
well as some good Inmiors.
Brofalirleatod homes (or the 
white staff aro going u|j llrst, 
followed by iiormanenl dwellings 
for Eskimos and klaff and a onu- 
room school.
TKACH WHALE HUNTING
The inland Eskimos will be hi' 
troduced to hunting the wliito 
w hale-or belugu-and the seal. 
Fishing will be carried out in the 
Wilson River and nearby lahos 
for Arctic, char, .
.Storage of ahuridani sumim.r 




TOKYO (A P)-T he Soviet Un-
nored by these Eskimos—will be 
encouraged in permafrost .pits or 
with a special heat-dryiftg m.a-j 
chine.
Handicrafts and cottage indus­
tries will also be encouraged asj 
well as soapstone carving, not a 
traditional art of this particular 
group, in an effort to provide a | 
cash vocation.
It is the department’s hope] 
ll’.at the community will he self- 
sustaining, both for reasons of I 
economy and in the interests ot 
preserving the initiative of the| 
Eskimo. >
I  ̂ w
MAN HIT BY 
CANNON BALL
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) 
John E, C a r r e ,  15, was 
knocked off his motor scooter 
by a cannon ball. Ho was 
jolted but wasn’t severely 
hurt.
The cannon ball was rolled 
down a bridge —a few hun- 
(h*cd yards from St. August­
ine li'ort—by four youths who 
fled tn an automobile,
Several years ago rolling 
cannon bulls down Iho bridge 
was a serious problem for po­
lice until the city embedded 
Its numerous cannon balls ir. 
comcni.
Whore iho loose one came 
from is a mystery, PoUcu 
said none hud been reported 
missing,
, 51
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6 0 - g a u g e  - s - t - r - e - t - c - h  s t y l e  o r  r e g u l a r  s t y l e
•  C h o lG O  ol two flattering sh a d e s  • Certified first-quality by the
Honolulu— a tropical suntone United States Testing Company, Inc.
Hoilywood— a warm, flattering
medium beige • Sh e ^ r— yet long-w earing
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NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C 
(CP) -- Disc jockey Don North! 
Tuosdny had about as harrowing 
an experience ns one of his call-1 
ing can have In line of duty,
North W'UH alone on the all-nlghl 1 
sllnt at North Vancouver's radio 
sintion CKI.G, Deciding to choc'! 
Iho wenther, ho put on a long 
[ilnylng record and wont outside. 
The front door slammed behind! 
ion Tuesday w a r n e d  Japandilm, aulomnllcally locking. Oul- 
agutnst letting the United States side it was ruining heavily, 
use ils bases hero for "aggros-1 While North hunted around Ihoj
building looking for a way to get 
hack In, the record Inexorably ap­
proached its end, EvonUially he 
was able to break a chain catch 
on a window and dlm b back Into 
his studio, just in time to hcarl 
Iho final bars of music,.
Ho told his lifilenerH only that jt I 
was raining outside.
Ordinarily you’d expect to pay at least .$1.65 
a pair for nylons like those—but now you 
can got a pair absolutely Tree I
Those are the nylons created by John 
Robert Powers foî  the famous Powers Models. 
They’re beautifully sheer— but also practical 
and long-wearing. Millions of cash orders
have already been filled. Now for the first 
time you can get a pair without sending 
in money.
Be sure to serve fresh-flavored fresh- 
tasting Parkay regularly, so you can take 
advantage of this special limited time offer 
on Powers Model Nylons.
05
S A V E  T H E  Y E L L O W  E N D  F L A P S  f
Just clip the yellow end ^ p s  from each package g 
of P i ■ ■arkay you buy. To get your free nylons g 
flow end flaps from 10 lbs. g 
>r 2 lb. g 
packoges. g
slfin” ngnlnM Communisi Chinn.
A Soviet note died press re­
ports of "the American forces" 
open use of Japanese territory for 
their provocative aggression" in 
the Formosa Strait area.
The Japanese foreign office
right now, but we will issue a 
Btuiemcnt,’*
Parkay  Froo Nylon  O iler
P.O. B o x  18BO, Term inal A, Toronto, Ontario
Enclosed are yellow end flaps from 10 lbs. of Parkay (oithor 1 Ih. or 2 lb. pnekagesL 
Please send mo my FREE pair of Powers Model Nylons. I have cheeked stylo, shade
and size wanted.
( ) Stretch Style ( ) Honolulu (suhtono) ( ) Hollywood (beige)
’ ( ) Small (8, m , 9) ( ) Medium (9. 9Jii, 10) ( ) Tall (10, I Q H , 11, I V A ) 
(for height to 5'2") (6'2'' to 5'6")
( ) Regular Style ( ) Honolulu (suntono) ( ) Hollywood (beige)
( )8  (  ) 6 H  ( ) 9  • (  ) 9 H  ( ’ )IO ( )1 0 ^  ( )11
When ordering size 10, l O H  or 11, check ( ) regular or ( ) long length required.
Mjeralib
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Facing the Challenge 
Of Winter Unemployment
The first bid to gird Canada for the 
annual struggle against winter unem­
ployment came from A. Turner Bone 
of Montreal, a past president of the 
Canadian Construction Association.
For the past three years, the Na­
tional Employment Service has, in co­
operation with private enterprise, 
sought to break down the barriers 
which have prevented continuation of 
construction work. As Mr. Turner 
Bone remarked in an address at Mon­
treal: “Much of this seasonal unemploy­
ment is due to habit, tradition or out­
dated prejudice.”
' In Penticton the board of trade long 
ago took up the challenge by establish­
ing a winter employment committee to 
Iry and eliminate the yearly nightmare 
of long weeks on unemployment insur­
ance.
Their activity, though apparently 
Chidden, is already bearing fruit in that 
Imany more people are thinking in 
Herms of winter projects»than ever 
-before. A typical example is the inten- 
.tion of city council to press construc­
tion of the new sewage work as soon 
'as ratepayers give them the right to do 
iso.
i This is but one example of the way 
iin which the problem can be defeated. 
iBy concentrating on winter construc- 
ition much of the yearly-slack can be 
taken up..
i From the September peak, the con- 
istruction industry usually experiences 
‘a drop in employment of 25-per cent 
;to;the low point in February. With 
;large numbers already seeking employ- 
;ment, there is good reason to hope that
th e  co n s tru c tio n  in d u s try  w ill b e  ab le  
to ’k eep  the g re a te r  p a r t ,  if n o t all, of 
its  em ployees b u sy  th e  y e a r  ro u n d .
There has been plenty of evidence 
to show that winter construction is not 
impossible. In the north, a number of 
large projects have been kept alive 
through the cold months. In some in­
stances, the work began with excava-, 
tion in December or January, with 
pouring of cement and structural steel 
work carried out in seauence, jobs 
which hitherto were considered impos­
sible at that period of the year.
These old notions can now be set 
aside, and with adequate planning 
there is nothing short of a week-long 
blizzard, that need hold up a project. 
The effects of a big snow storm can 
easily be beaten, and with a bit of 
thought and enthusiasm work should 
be available for all the workers in the 
construction industry on a year-round 
basis.
T h e  effect of y e a r- ro u n d  em ploy­
m e n t in  th is im p o r ta n t in d u s try  w ou ld  
b e  to  s tim u la te  th e  g e n e ra l econom y in 
a ll d irec tions. R e ta ile rs  an d  o th e r  b u s i­
ness su ffer fro m  re d u c e d  p u rc h a s in g  
p o w er w hich  re s u lts  w h e n  co n s tru c tio n  
w o rk e rs  are u n em p lo y ed . M anufacturT  
ers  can  also m a in ta in  m o re  s ta b le  p ro ­
duction .
It is a challenge facing the nation, 
and every community in it. It is to be 
and hoped that Penticton and the whole 
of B.C. will continue to be alert to the 
problem, and will extend its efforts to 
reduce still further the impact of win­
ter unemployment.
Rotaridn Guidepost
There is no denying these are 
-troubled complex times in all human 
relationships — in personal affairs, in 
business, domestic politics and inter­
national affairs.
The man who could unearth a 
touchstone to sort swiftly the good from 
' the evil for all to see, in all these 
aspects, would indeed be' among the 
great benefactors of mankind.
This, alas, is but a dream. What 
improvement can be effected must 
come from within ourselves, from in­
dividual efforts in the right directions, 
from countless small contributions add­
ing together in an ultimately irresist­
ible force.
That is why we welcome the cele­
bration by Southern California Rotar- 
ians of “Four Way Test” Week.
It is designed by the 6000 Rotary 
Club members of this area to call pub­
lic attention to the simple extension of- 
the Golden Rule which they apply to 
business.
Devised by Herbert J. Taylor in 
1933, it has served as the basic creed 
of some 456,000 successful business­
men around the world, with the excep­
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OTTAWA RETORT
Free Trade Area 
May Develope
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
, Special Correspondent to the  Herald
0 p i e
OTTAWA — A modified Atlan­
tic Free Trade Area could para­
doxically develop from seeds 
which may be sown at the im­
portant Commonwealth Economic 
Conference now in progress in 
Montreal. \
While substantial benefits for 
trade within the Commonwealth 
are the objective and the likely 
result of the'talks, the five Can
have repeatedly needled the gov­
ernment for not at least giving it 
careful examination.
CANADA INTERESTED 
The fact appears to be that tlie 
government sees some probable 
long-term gains, very substantial 
in scope, inherent in the idea be­
hind the offer. But at the same 
time, the government is quite 
adarnant that the offer in its pre-
adian and four ̂  British Cabmet Lgnt form is entirely unacceptable
Ministers attending the confer­
ence will certainly also discuss 
between themselves the British 
offer for Canadian-British free 
trade. As Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan recently declared, that 
offer is still “on the table” .
The Canadian Government has 
consistently snubbed the offer, by 
aloofly ignoring it since it was 
made just a year ago a t the Mont 
Tremblant preliminary Common­
wealth trade conference. But Lib­
eral Leader Lester Pearson and 
his chief lieutenant Paul Martin
CARRTNG THE BALL
LETTERS
SS Moyie to Become 
Museum in Kootenays
pire, where Rotary is barred.
The questions to determine the 
ethical course in any situation are 
simple:
“Is it the truth?
“Is it fair to all concerned?
“Will it build goodwill and ibetter 
friendships?
“Will it be beneficial to all con­
cerned?
W« all recall one of our first intro­
ductions to scientific fact, that a stone 
dropped in the water will send out 
ripples in all directions, never ending 
until they break upon a shore.
Would not the practice by each of 
us, in every relationship, of the Ro­
tary’s “Pour Way Test” Ije analogous 
to the dropping of many tiny stones in 
the water, the ripples joining in 
strength to wave proportions?
Until perhaps one day it reached, 
tidal force, crossed oceans and splash­
ed upon even the most alien shores?
It costs nothing to try. It is worth 
the effort to our own individual peace 
of mind and well-being. And we feel 
sure it cannot but prove finally to bfe 
“beneficial to all concerned” — all 
mankind. —Los Angeles Examiner.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie last 
I of the old British dtolumbia stern- 
wheelers, the squat woodbuming 
steamboats which carried civil­
ization into the rugged interior 
before the turn of the century, is 
I slated for a new career.
The 161-foot SS Moyie, launched 
60 years ago and still afloat at 
Kaslo, has been dedicated by the 
Kootenay Lake Historical Society 
as a museum of pioneer days in 
the district she served for half a 
century.
The Moyie made her last run 
on Kootenay Lake in April, 1957, 
when hundreds lined tlie shore to 
take a last look a t the veteran 
l^ tl i  black smoke billowing from 
her stack.
jSOUND HULL
With her hull still sound, she 
I will be placed on a cement foun- 
jdation at a cost of $12,000, which 
is more than half her original 
cost in 1898.
The Moyie is meeting a better 
I fate than her sister ship, the 
Minto, which was scrapped after 
I her last voyage in 1954. The Min- 
to’s last 134-mile run ^long the 
[Arrow Lakes to Nakusp saw 
kilted piper on shore playing 
lament, while a t another point 
crowd gathered to sing Auld Lang 
Syne for the vessel which, like 
many of her sisters, had been 
worked mostly by Scotsmen.
The departure of the Moyie 
ends the era of the stemwheelers 
that began in earnest after the 
[Canadian Pacific Railway in 1891 
bought out the Columbia and 
(Kootenay Steam Navigation Com- 
[pany, acquiring seven steamers 
10 barges and other equipment 
Several more vessels were built
I EARNED PROFITS
The old steamers made a profit 
Ion freight and passengers along 
such rivers as the Fraser, the 
Stiklne and the Duncan, and on 
the Okanagan, Arrow, Kootenay 
and other lakes until the advent 
of roads and railways.
Most of them wound up as rot­
ting hulks, but the superstructure 
of the old Nelson serves as a 
handicraft centre ashore at the 
city after which she was named, 
and a n o t h e r ,  the Sicamous, 
houses a  small museum at Pen­
ticton. I
They were the source of many 
legends-and tlie dexterity of their 
skippers formed the basis of 
many a tale still told.; Some of 
these have just been recalled in 
an oil company periodical.
There was the way in which 
Captain F. P. Armstrohg, who 
has been called the father of 
navigation in the East Koote­
nays, used to negotiate Jennings 
Canyon on the KoOteriay River 60 
years ago.'
TRICKY WORK.
The captain’s own account is 
quoted: “The canyon forms ah el­
bow 70 feet wide at the narrowest 
point. About 40Q feet below v/ere 
two big rocks, since removed. 
The water follows the left, bank, 
but is so piled up against it that 
a large vessel cannot follow if, 
her own gravity making her slide 
off to the right and so onto the 
rocks.
Our way to negotiate the place 
was to stop the engines before we 
got to tlie elbow, and .start back­
ing as soon as we were abreast 
of it. That would throw the stern 
into the, eddy under the point, her 
bow would sweep away from the 
right bank and by giving her full 
speed ahead while sUll heading 
for the rocks, the current would 
take us past thcixi into smooth 
water.”
Captain -Jennings did come to 
grief once in Jennings Canyon, 
but, that was because a boat 
ahead of him piled on tc the 
rocks and blocked the channel, 
giving the skipper no aJternative 
but to crash into it..
Sometimes wheh water was low 
the cargo had to be unloaded and 
put on shore, then reloaded. Set 
tiers and the odd venturesome
SIDE BY SIDE
Sir: Though I  didn’t say I fol­
low Dulles, the caption plaqed 
over my letter may cause many 
to think 1 do and want otliers to 
do the same.
I  do not “follow Dulles” nor 
Mr. Eisenhower — I  said, I be­
lieve, that I “ tag along with” 
them as allies. In other words 
then, I  said I go along with them 
side by side.
My thought was and is, what 
is the use of having allies if we 
will not go along with them? We 
may not agree with them re 
every matter, but if we shake 
them off, what will that advan­
tage us? If we carp and decry 
and call our ally names for any 
reason can we expect him to love 
sightseer often slept on deck and us more and become more friend- 
at regular intervals had .o jump 
ashore to load wood, or even 






PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (API 
A light dlotniorshlp now rules the 
hot, mount(ilnou.s land of Hulll, 
one of the Western Ilemlspht'i’c's 
oldest democracies.
The dictator la brooding Ur 
Francois Duvnlier, 49* year -idd 
president of the Frenclt-spcnklng 
I’epublic. T h e  loglslnturc has 
granted him absolute powers to 
rule by decree for sl.x months.
Few countries In the world
pmiidtfit &  fiemlb •
«. J. ROWMiND, Publisher 
.IA.ME» HUME .Editor
riihlluhiiS (vary aftarnoon axnapt Bun* 
naya and holldaya at ISA Nanaimo Ava. 
W., Pnnllcton, n  o., hy (ha PanUolon 
llarald Ud.
Mamhar uanadlan Dally Nawipapara 
Puhilaiiara' Aaaoelallon and lha Oanedian 
rroi-a. 'I'ha Canadian J ’raaa la aKi.liialvaiy 
•nililail ( 0  lha uia Im rapiihllcailon ol 
all nawi rtl«pal(-hai in Ihia piipar rr»ili(a,| 
in II or 10 Tha Aaaoolalrd Praia nr 
rtnitcra, and alio In lha-local uawi pub* 
lnhari hariln, All rlshti ef rapublicaiion 
fit «|ir('tnl diapairhai harnn art t.io 
rraervail,
have been so tormented In recent 
years by revolutions and recur­
ring Internal troubles, These have 
Increased suffering among Its 4, 
000,000 poverty-stricken people.
The country desperately needs 
a long |)crlod of peace, llnitlans 
suffered through seven revolu 
lions or military coups In 10 
months before Duvalier was elec 
ted president. In the 11 months 
Duvalier has run the counti’y, the 
economic s i t u a t i o n  gener­
ally seems to have worsened.
S.MAHIIED OPPOSITION ,
From the outset. Duvalier con­
centrated upon trying to smnsli 
every vestige ol opposition to his 
roglmo. His government has si­
lenced virlunlly every known or­
gan of free speech, Pro-Duvnilur 
mobs wrecked or fnrcllily closoil 
three newspapers.
Homes are raided and searched 
wilhout warrants. Many Haitians 
are bundled off to overcrowded 
jails and p r i s o n s ,  to languish 
there Indefinitely, Most nevci
Parents Should Spot 
Symptoms of Sickness
HUBSciupTiON nA’i'Ks -  cirm ri' kiiow of what they are nccimcd. 
dHivfry, rliy ind du>lrlt!l, liSo p»r ivreu,;rwr̂ ifr hoy roiifcniiR fvery 3 wfnki, Hioir only trllTIft TOfiy 1)0 Cull- 
Buhurhan whî r# tirpHu nr dell-if'lsi)) of Iho Duvalior ffovornmoni 
•hove.*"'*'*' '* or cnculatlng rumors against ii.
ny mall in O.O., |A,00 par yaar,
in.iMi for A mnniln! I3,m» for a mnniha, 
oiiialila n, o, and U.H.A., llB.oo n r  
,v.-i,r; *;.WI ijir A mmiilim »;i.7 a for A
tfiiSiiliH; nmKlii rii|.y piii-n, fi conm
MKMm-'.ll AHIMT lUUlKAU OF
rrncn.ATKi.s’
AiHhnrr.'.frt »• Srr-orA-f’lmii Mmirr, Poai 
Offici Drpanmmi, Ouawa. I
A hard core of 1,000 cagoulards 
(hfioded men), well armwl, often 
Invade Tlie homes of Halilaiis .su.i*
Ism" has become a mystic sort 
of religion. “Preachers," through 
newspapers and radio broadcasls, 
harangue the people urging them 
to prove they are worthy of their 
government. They stir up olois 
hatred by inciting the incredibly,
poor Hoitiana against the middle By Herman N. Bundesen, MtD. 
class of merchants and others
ti^'ing to do business In this tor- Most all diseases have symp- 
moniod land. I toms of one kind or another. Re
cognizing these symptoms usually
FORCED CONTRIIIUTIONS *1®Started while the disease still is
A self-styled committee on in- In the early stages, 
dustry and commerce has sa il As parents, you owe it your 
letters to all government and pri- children to be able to recognize 
vote business employees. These anything which might be an 
ask substantial contributions for indication of an illness. More- 
"national renovation," over, you should report it to your
This has taken the form of doctor promptly 
blackmail. Names are published Let’s take rheumatic fever as 
of those who contribute. *ti example,
Jules Blnnchct, n top man in LIST FOB PARENTS 
the Duvalier regime, told this cor- The American Academy of 
rospondont he thought the na- pediatrics’ School Health and 
tional contributions would reach Rheumatic Fever Committees 
around $3,000,000 and would be have prepared the following list 
uhod lor the purchase of arma-lof signs and symptoms that both
parents and teachers should con
Ilo explained the »evcrnmem|f‘£  "
was dolcrmincd to lick the
mil s e c u r i t y  problem and bo nniinWnUmyf
cntly at any time to deal with
any alleiripl to upset Duvalier, L f r e q u e n t  colds and sore 
' throats, unexplained fever or un
Blnnchct estimated 20 per cent explained nosebleeds, 
of the labor force is unemployed. 3. Pain In the .joints of the 
Ho said the start of coffee Imv- arms or legs. (I'd like to Inter-
vesting and new public works Ject here that, pains that occur
projects in the fall should lake during the day are more apt
up some of this slack. The gov- to be assuclaled with rlieumatle
ernment is heavily In debt. fever than those that occur dur-
Businessmen in Port nu Prince 
say t r m l e was never worse. I NER\ OU8 SYMPTOMS
Any personality changes also 
should be noted as should do 
c r e a s i n g  aooompllshment 
school work by a child who pre 
viously has done well.
As always when l i s t i n g  
symptoms of any disease or dis 
order, I want to emphasize that 
these signs do not necessarily 
mean that a child has rheumatic 
fever, They do indicate he needs 
a physician to find out Just what 
Is wrong.
DIFFICULT TO DIAGNOSE 
At limes It is difficult even for 
a physician to recognize rheuma­
tic fever and make an accurate 
diagnosis, Repented teMs and 
prolonged examination s o m  e 
times* arc required before a doc 
tor can bo positive.
What if your child is found to 
have rheumatic fever? W e i 
while as yet we have no miracle 
drug to cure him, we generally 
can suppress the symptoms and 
often prevent them from recur­
ring.
We have salicylate drugs, sue 
as aspirin, and hormone sub 
stances, such as cortisone, meta 
eortandracln and ACmi, whlc 
are very helpful.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
T.D.t I have been told I  am 
becoming deaf in both ears. Can 
shaving with an electric shaver 
cause tills?
n  biurlsl lioiols have'only 111 4. Unusual restlessness, irriln- Answer: It Is not likelv tlinl




advance hookings for the comlngl iSl. Vitus' dance), or a history of jean cause any ear damage or 
“Duvalier winter season are heavy. I previous rheumatic fever. I produce deafness.
AlEALS IN TUBES 
(“ Senator Soper” in Chicago 
, News)
Meals in collapsible containers, 
designed for space travellers, 
may be the food of the future, 
with the candidate of 1980 prom­
ising a chicken in every tooth­
paste tube.
THIS DANGEROUS PLANET 
(Woodstock Sentinel Review)
It is urged t^iat ihose working 
to establish space travel initiate 
crash program -immediately, as 
tlie time may soon come when 
people will consider it less risky 
leave the Earth than to re­
main on so dangerous 'a  planet.I





Sir: This letter is in reference 
to the comment in the issue of 
your paper dated September 16 
regarding the traffic sign on Ska- 
ha Lake Road.
We would, firstly, like it put on 
record that' this sign was not put 
up by the City, but by the Pentic­
ton and District Safety Council.
This project, to which consid­
erable time and labour were de­
voted, reached fruition compara­
tively recently, and it is to our 
sorrow that we have to agree 
with you that, at the rfioment 
it is serving no useful purpose! 
The unavoidable delay in com­
pleting the sign with the neces­
sary numbers is due to circum­
stances beyond our control; we 
hope to rectify this m atter very 
shortly now.
I  need hardly say that we hope 
the effect of the completed sign 
will be the maintenance of a good 
"fatality-free” record.
Yours for safety,
'PEN-nCTON AND DISTRICT 
SAFETY COUNCIL,
(Mrs.) Ivy Baston, 
Secretary.
In Owosso, Mich., when a fire 
started in his automobile the 
owner got a bottle of beer from' 
a tavern, shook it up, and extin­
guished the flame with the foam- 
ng brew.” It might be just as well 
all of the stuff was reserved 
for such a purpose.
THE OLD STORE
(T.D.F. In Ottawa Citizen)
The Toronto Globe is in a mild 
state of frenzy about what ever 
happened to the oldtime corner 
grocery store. As far as we can 
find out, one of the oil companies 
thought it looked like a good 
spot for a gas station,— and that 
was that. , ,,
)
NOT TO BE OUTDONE 
(Wall Street Journal)
The kids were playing "cow­
boy" when one ostentatiously 
swaggered up to tite empty pack 
ing case labelled ’’Last Chance 
Saloon,” and pounding on the 
bar said, "Gimme a rye," An 
other kid, far younger, but not 
to be outdone, pounded on the 




The human mind is a much 
darker jungle than deepest Afri­
ca. Everyone shpuld strive to de­
velop thicker skins, stronger 
nerves and more rational think­
ing but that advice is easier to 
give tlian to follow. Nevertheless 
there should be a goal, The enor 
mous amounts of tranquillizer 
pills and alcohol being consumed 
today are certainly not the an 
swer.
to Canada.
In the manner of presenting 
her suggestion, Britain was less 
than considerately realistic to­
wards this country. In a most 
undiplomatic manner, Britain pre­
sented a most undiplomatic pro­
posal. It is difficult to believe that 
this was done through internation­
al bad manners; it must have 
been the product of sheer abys­
mal ignorance — and if this is 
the case, where are Britain’s ad­
visers?
What happened was that ,a  
British Cabinet Minister just 
threw onto the table, at a press 
conference, take-it-or-leave-it of­
fer of unqualified free trade be­
tween Canada and Britain. The 
British -Government obviously 
failed to understand that, just as 
she herself desires reservations 
in her own possible free trade 
link with Western Europe, Can­
ada rnight also feel herself inhib­
ited w'ithout similar safeguards.
Canada is waiting for Britain 
to show awareness of this. But 
Britain has not yet vouchsafed 
the hoped-for invitation to discuss 
reservations.
Canada must be protected 
against the instantaneous disrup­
tion, and indeed destruction, of 
certain delicate and perhaps ar­
tificial and probably undesirable 
secondary industries. T h e s e  
would require either permanent 
protection or, preferably, gradual 
conversion. Examples are the in­
ternally important textile and 
steel industries.
The textile industry is import­
ant only because it provides the 
predominant employment in sev-. 
eral prosperous and significant 
communities. Its i m p or t a n c e 
would vanish if attractive alter­
native work could be provided in 
the present textile towns. If this 
were to happen, there would be 
no objection to the importation of 
British and Italian and French 
and Japanesie textiles. Seventeen 
m i l l i o n  Canadian consumers 
would then benefit by higher qua­
lity and lower prices. But first, 
safeguards must be provided for 
the one hundred thousand or so 
workers' whose jobs would disap­
pear.
HAPPY TO NEGOTIATE
This is no doubt the sort of 
thing Liberal Leader Pearson has 
had in mind, when he has urged 
the Conservative Government to 
see whether something cannot be 
worked out for our greater bene­
fit, along the lines of the British 
offer. And on this basis, it ap­
pears, the government would be 
happy to negotiate with happy 
assurance, thus taking the first 
transatlantic step towards what 
could well develop into a pros­
perous, happy and fully-employ­




A chemical warrior predicts 
use of a military gas which could 
be used to cause menial Instabtl 
lly and put an end to little wars. 
Then, if everybody Is mentally 
unstable enough, they can start 
a big war.
z v h a t  a  d i f f e r e n c e
t h e  w a y  m a k e s !
A
90  fa s t ,
C N R
'oafimufa/
The scenic “Jasper Route” through the Rockies
Whether It's business or 
pleasure, you’ll enjoy 
trouble-free, traflUc-frce 
travel aboard C.N.R.’s 
luxurious SUPER 
CONTINENTAL., Take 
time to relax—take time 
to see picturesque 
Canada in the comfort 





Lv. Vanceuvar S itS  pm N T  Sun.
A r, Id m n n tM  1 i4S  F"*
Ar, S cikatovn liS O  pm M$T M m .
A i, W in n lp * !  7 iS 8  «m  CST T*m.
Ar. TnranM S i l l  pm 1ST W td .
Ar, M M ir M i  SiOS pm 1ST W ad.
$0,000,000 FOR EXPLORATION 
international Nickel of Canada 
•pent nearly $9,000,000 on explor- 
atlon activities during. 1957, the 
highest for any year In Us his­
tory, About onc-Imlf of this was 
expended In Manlloba whore the 
c o m p a n y  1.* developing tlie 
world's second larget source of 
nIckeJ supply.
emskmm lymoNM.
Fw furlktr InlarmallM, plaait tn, wtllt w talli 
Penticton Tlekiit Ofllce: Agent t
' 37$ Main Street Siinitnerlnnil
Plume S018 Phone *700
Some F a s t  S e r v i c e  EAST 
F r o m  t h e  O K A N A G A N  f o o l
TB «IB SO C fQ 6w  SELB EB ^SB S U ave i k e l o w n a
•ve ry  MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY fo r Edmonton, 
Saiketoen and Eoitern points— becomes po rt o f the famous 
SUPER CONTINENTAL a t Kamloops,
Same fine service reluming, fool THROUGH SLEEPER 
from the EAST arrives In KELOWNA every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
ALL-WHITE THEME
Maymae Yager, Arthur E. Clark 
Principals in Pretty Ceremony
i f
Guest pews in St. Andrew’s
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR ERNEST CLARa
—^Portrait b y  R ed ivo .
Presbyterian Church were mark­
ed by miniature white’ mums tied' 
with satin .bows, and masses of 
large shaggy white chrysanthe­
mums banked the altar to form 
a pretty all-white setting for the 
impressive ceremony Saturday 
evening uniting in marriage 
Maymae Dona Yager and Arthur 
Ernest Clark.
Rev. Ralph Kendall read the 
wedding vows for the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Yager, Penticton, and the only 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Clark of Vancouver.
An original model gown of im­
ported rose point lace over taf­
feta in the new shorter length 
was chosen by the charming 
bride who was given in marriage 
by her father. The lovely gown 
was fashioned vidth an empire 
waistline and bateau neckline de­
fined with a scalloped edging 
matching the applique on the 
three - quarter length  ̂ sleeves. 
Over this was posed a circular 
skirt of the lace with scallops 
extending down the open front 
and around the hemline, and 
fastened at th e ' .waist with a 
bow of white satiii. to match her 
satin slippers. : , 
Complementing her wedding 
ensemble was a tiny face veil 
held by a crown of rolled mo­
hair, each point centred with a 
pearl drop, and her jewellry ac­
cent, a  single • pearl pendant on 
a tiny golden chain worn with
matching pearl earrings, the
groom's gift. She carried a cas­
cading bouquet of gardenias and 
stephanotis. '
Mrs. C. J. Virgl of Vancouver, 
as her matron of honor, wore a
heirloom hand mad§ cloth from 
Scotland, and decorated with 
sweetheart roses in low silver 
holders. Mrs. S. Hall and Mrs. 
A. Mitchell presided during ’ the 
refreshment hour. Harry Hack-
HOUSEHOLD HINT
One of the. most effective eye 
exercises you can do is one of the 
easiest. Just look up from your 
close work periodically and gaze 
at a distant ob'pject for a few 
moments. ;
Antique pewter should never 
be polished, as this ruins its 
natural patina. Pewter is best 
maintained by suds - and -water 
washings.
chemise-style dress of beige lace man of West Summerland pro- 
over taffeta. A “Mr. John’’ bow posed a toast to the bride.
of blush pink velvet with match­
ing colored gloves complemented 
ler pretty attire. Her colonial 
Douquet was styled of pink and 
white featliered carnations.
William Barlee was best man 
and ushers were Doug Kilburn 
and the bride’s uncle, B. C. Van 
Steinburg. Mrs. W. A. Swift was 
the wedding organist and Miss 
Alice Lockhart sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You’’ during the signing 
of the register.
A reception followed aboard 
the SS Sicamous where the wed­
ding group was assisted in re­
ceiving guests by the parents 
of the bride and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Moen. Mrs. Yager was at­
tractively attired in a dusty rose 
lace-over taffeta gown with mat­
ching colored duster and mid 
night blue accessories.
A three tier wedding cake cen­
tered the silver appointed re­
ception table covered with an
W h e n  buying  a  house, test ceiling  
plas ter b y  ta p p in g  It  w ith  a  y o rd -  
stick or broont h an d le . A lso lo o k  
fo r  stains.
NARAMATA
Student W ill Speak 
At Sunday Services
Robert Stobie, who is visiting i Christmas concert, and these will 
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. also be finalized after the new 
R. P. Stobie, prior to leaving for officers are installed.
Edmonton the end of the month Future meetings of the institute 
to resume his studies a t the Uni- ^e held the first Tuesday of 
versity of Alberta, will give cue month with Mrs. W. V.
main address at tue Sunday jjQgj October
morning services in the Narama- vneetine 
ta  United Church. Bob, who is
taking his final y e ^  hi Mr. and Mrs. William Pugh,
the university, wiU begm his Li„^^ Pugh and Miss Zeta 
training in theology next year, _ -
Among thise assisting in serv­
ing were, Mrs. Stuart Berdine, 
Mrs. Doug Kilburn, Mrs. B. C. 
Van Steinburg, Mrs. Ray Van 
Steinburg and Mrs. Percy Mac- 
kie.
When the newly married couple 
left on a motor trip honeymoon 
to points in Washington and Ore­
gon, the bride was charming in 
a beige wool suit with chocolate 
brown trim  and matching acces­
sories. The young couple will 
take up residence in Penticton 
on their return.
Out of town guests included 
^ r .  and Mrs. Ray Van Steinburg 
and Mrs. Percy Mackie, Kimber­
ley; Mr. and Mrs. Don Van 
Steinburg, Kelowna; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hackman, and Carol, 
West Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Berry, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hartigan and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Virgl, Vancouver, 







Showing A t 6:15 And 9:00 p.m.
S i l
Colored Slides at 
Institute Meeting
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. H. R. 
McLarty was the speaker' when 
the Women’s Institute convened 
for the fall on Friday afternoon 
in the Anglican Parish Hall. II-
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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MOUND TOWN
Niven, all from Calgary, left to­
day to return to Alberta after 
visiting in Naramata for two 
meeks with Mrs. Pugh’s sister, 
Mrs. J. D. Reilly, Mr. Reilly and 
sons.
Fifteen girls from the 1st Na­
ram ata Guide Company accom­
panied by their captain, Mrs.
Donald Furner, Mrs. W. G.
Clough and Gwyn Russell of Pen­
ticton, assistant district commis-i, ]yjaj,y from Naram ata’s young- 
sioher for Scout trainmg, spent gj, gg|. ĵ̂ jg yyggĵ  fg attend 
the weekend campmg a t Chute gghools at various coast centres. 
Creek by ^ u rte sy  oL Mr. and Uyjjgg jjjjy  Wiseman, daughter of 
Mrs. J. C. R. Wells- Henderson. ^^.g pgy| \viseman, has
’The outmg, the first for the g ĵ^g Vancouver Island to be-
Guides as a company, was held gjĵ  ;,j.gggfjgj,>g training a t Victoria 
as one of . t̂he openmg events, m, QQjjggg ..g„^ . jyjjgg. jgan Gawne, 
the fall and winter p ro^am . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
The girls meet weekly on Wed- Qg^g^ ^gj^g fjgj, teacher’s
nesday afternoons from 4 :30 p.m. training a t UBC. 
to 6 p.m. in the Naramata com-' 
munity hall, and at the opening
Two Teenagers W in  
Dressmaking Contest
Mrs.Centennial year, explained 
L. W. Rumball, president.
The October meeting’s program 
will be arranged by Mrs. E. M. 
Hookham when there will be
TO COMMEMORATE 
THE lOO-H ANNIVERSARY OF ‘




M is s  JEN N IFER  JONES
' :l... ..nA'3
Local honors in the first round School; Mrs. A. Maybe, with the 
of the sixth annual  ̂ teenage
lustrating her talk with beautiful group discussions on juvenile de­
colored slides taken on a recent jlinquency. 
trip to Europe, the audience en­
joyed a first-hand account of the 
difficulties of shopping in France, 
saw the beauties of the Riviera, 
were in the tiny kingdom of Mo­
naco and heard stories of unusual 
interest about the very old church 
of St. Peter and St. Paul in the 
Harlington district of London.
Mrs. McLarty spoke vividly and 
entertainingly to the 40 members 
attending.
Plans were made for the an­
nual “Variety Sale” to be held 
October 18 in the lOOF Hall. Con­
veners are Mrs. S. A. MacDonald, 
opportunity stall; Mrs. M. E. Col- 
las, agriculture; Mrs. Nels Charl­
ton, home cooking; Mrs. George 
Inglis, fancy work, and Mrs. E
W ed.-Thurs., Sept. 17-18 
First Show Starts 7 :0 0  p.m . 
Last Complete Show a t 8 :30
C laudette Colbert and 
M acdonald Carey in
“ LET’S MAKE IT 
LEGAL”
PLUS
Miss Annabelle Hewitt, daugh-
......ininoa Vivlter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hew-meetmg last week were joined by 1,̂  ̂ ^  ^  Malyrieau,lU C C tU ie x ax. . . .
Stiffe. willtleton, Jane Ritcme ana aanara resume their studies atWilson to bring the company en- resume tneir siuaies ai
rolment up to 17 members.
The Naramata United Church IT) ]®
SOS following the summer J  w
S o  ‘ove'r a S d  c t a L I  ™ ek S i 'J m m u n ilj ;
age group attend classes starting workers convene
at 11 a.m.
workers convene at 
17:30 p.m. each Wednesday and 
devote their time to quilting. Vol 
A recent bride, Mrs. H a r l e y  «»teers^^^^^ invited to join the 
Hatfield, the former Judy L i t t l e - group. 
john, was guest of honor at a 'mis­
cellaneous shower held in the Na­
ram ata community hall and at­
tended by more than sixty guests.
The honoree was the recipient 
ot many attractive gifts present­
ed to her in a gay basket by the 
little Misses Arlene Nettlcton and 
Lynn Wiseman. She was assisted 
in opening the packages by Miss 
Jill Wiseman and .Miss Glendlnc 
Hal field.
Following a short musical pro­
gram with song selections by 
Miss Marlene Jphnson accompan­
ied by Mrs. Arnold Peterson, rc- 
freahmonts were served by Mrs,
W, V. Hardman, Mrs. Cliff Net- 
Hot on, Mrs. Charles Grimaldi and 
Mrs. Paul Wiseman.
First mooting ot the fall season I 
for members ot tlie N aram ata '
Women’s IhsllUite was In the I 
form of a smorgasbord supper | 
at tlic liomo of president Mrs.
Philip .Salting.
A short business session follow­
ed when a proposed program for 
llic fall and winter season was' 
discussed, No decision was reach­
ed In rospecl to the proposed ac­
tivities us a now slule of ottlcors' 
will 1)0 chosen at the October I 
mooting. Tonlntlvo plans were 
made dealing with the annual]
dressmaking contest sponsored 
by the Singer Sewing Machine 
Company were awarded to Miss 
Janice Walton and Miss Lynn 
Emsland at a display held in the 
Singer Sewing Centre on Main 
street.
Miss Walton, age 16,' daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Walton, 459 
Maurice Street, won in the senior 
division of young dressmakers, 
and Lynn, 12, was awarded the 
first prize in the junior entries. 
They were among ten girls who 
modelled their dresses before 
relatives and friends at a spec­
ial show in the sewing centre. 
They were the recipients of fitted 
sewing cases as first prize in 
each division.
The two winners., are now elig­
ible to compete’ bn the regional 
and national levels for a  number 
of valuable prizes, They have had 
sewing instructions under the 
direction of Mrs. A. A. Wilkin­
son a t the Singer Shop here.
Judges in the contest were 
Miss Daemes, honle economics 
teacher at the Princess Margaret
OSOYOOS
NEWS
Penticton Junior - Senior High M. Hookham, used clothing, the 
School and Mrs. J . McDonald. | conveners to appoint their assist­
ants.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Thom are! ArraTiPPment-? were made to
apples to the Solarium on 
Vancouver Island, an annual gift
The Primary-Jermyn. Parehtl*®
Teacher Association will hold the Volunteers were obtained to 
first .meeting of the fall season help at the Institute’s booth at 
tomorrow evening-in the activity the Summerland Fruit Fair when 
room of the Jerm yn ■ Avenue El- a pie making demonstration will 
ementary School beginning at 8 be given using Sun-Rype pie fill- 
p.m. ings and a fruit pie contest will
All parents and teachers are in- carry first a i^  prizes for
vited to attend, with a special in- the winners. The PNE prize wm- 
vitation being extended to new r*"® handwork will be shown and 
residents of this city and the prize-winning entries in the 
parents of children beginning competition
school this term. The WI is to giVe a desk to
The program will* feature a the Centennial library as a Cen- 
“Buzz" session on the royal com- tennial project. The desk will be 
mission dealing with the educa- made to library specifications 
tion brief. Refreshments will be under K. M. Blagbome, municipal 
served. | superintendent. Mrs. Partington,
provincial director asked Insti- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Plecash wereltutes in the province to concen- 
here from Princeton to spend |tra te on library work during the 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hughes, Moose Jaw  Street.
Cpl. T. W. Glaholm, RCMP.I 
and Mrs. Glaholm, leU today for 
Victoria where they will spend] 
a week's vacation.
Bill Bobbitt, son of Mr. and] 
Mrs. W. P. Bobbitt, was among 
the many Penticton students 
leaving Monday for Vancouver to \ 
resume his studies a t UBC.
Peter Finch and Elizabeth 
Sellers in
“THE SHIRAitEE”
ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF OUR
NORMAN HARTNELL DRESSES
These W ill be Shown in Our W indow
THURSDAY - FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY
For the next week we w ill have Furs b y  Toft, Vancouver. 





Styles th a t are designed fo r the largest Fashion Centres 
in the w o rld . Priced exceptiona lly  low .
A ll skins are picked in the raw  and expertly  processed. 
S k illfu lly  made up into custom grade garments,
cjCe
287 Martin Street Phone 3110
assMamuLS
Hospital Auxiliaiy 
Collects Large Sum 
For Furnishings
SUMMERLAND -  The Ladles’ 
Hospital Auxiliary has collected 
$475 from the rulers given out 
last spring in which those taking 
them put ten cents a week for 
ten weeks,
The money is to be used by the 
Auxiliary to put tile flooring in 
two semi-private wards at thu 
Summerland General Hospital 
and in one private room. New 
furniture will bo obtained for this 
room and it will be completely 
redecorated, This is in lino with 
the policy of gradually redoing 
all the rooms.
A new member, Mrs, William 
Brown of Parkdalc, formerly of 
Prince Rupert, was welcomed by 
the president, Mrs. Earle Wilson, 
nt the first fall meeting.
No moHar whal your hurry, ranch 
for lha plug, not Iha cortf, whan 
dliconnacting an alactrit appll* 
enca. M'a safar^-for you end cord.
Mrs. Donald Tweedy, Mrs. 
Helen Pcndorgratl, Sr., and Mrs. 
Heu Pcndorgratl, wore co-ho,stCK- 
t-ob at u inlbcullanuouB shower 
lionoring Miss Dolores Spooner 
of Bridosvlllo, whoso marriage 
takes place Roptemhor 27 to Don- 
nlil Brunner also ot Brldcsvlllo.
Many attract ivo gif Is were pro- 
Kcnlod lo her prior to a social 
hour and roircshmonlH.
Tlici'c wci'o ’<!l) guests present,
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Weddell 
spent Inst weekend nt Rcmnc 
visiting iheir son-in-law and 
(Inughtor, Mr. and Mrs, Ody 
Jonc'.s.
Mr, and Mrs, George Ncllson 
loll today lo vlsil I'rionds and 
I'clalives in All)orta,
Miss Ann English loft for Vic­
toria to attend Normal School,
•'N..1̂ I - Al
CITED SILHOUETTE
IIY AlAUl'j ALUEN
One ot the big successes of the now sartorial season Is the “Paper 
Doll” sllhouotie, so named by designer Mollle Parnls. Here It is in 
a daytime costume of red, blue and black tweed. Black bi’ald 
marks the Empire waist and round neckline ot the dress. The 
matching jacket, somewhat brief, Is touched with braid nt the 
sinnd-nw'ny rover collar and down the front of the four-bulton clos­




First Show Starts 7i30




Ida lu p fn o  and Slav# 
Cochran In
“PRIVATE HELL 36”
d r i v e - i n
Wod,-Thurs., Sept. 17-16 
First Show A t 7 t30  p.m.
Gene Raymond in
“ PLUNDER ROAD” 
PLUS
I
Jeff M orrow  and Colleen 
Grey In
“COPPER SKY”
O utdoor Drama ,
JPuufM, nsiw.̂ .£md. wjOAhabh.!
‘ T E R Y L E N E ”
d r a p e r y
Easy-Care Features! 
Lovely Designs!
• Never stretch 
or sag
• Quick-drying
• No ironing 
needed





Choose from a wealth of imogina 
live designs in ,100% ‘Tcrylcne’ 
for the loveliest, most practical 
drapes you’ve ever had! Prints 
modern dr traditional. . .  colours 
bold or subdued...to suit every 
decor.
' GUARANTEED 2 FULL YEARS 
48" wide, yard 3.98
354 Main St. Phone 4155
-M
CX>FiMFLAKE c h o c o la te  CHiP  COOkIHS




1 e. (6 0 *.) soml- 
•W isl chocololt 
p itta s
. , 1
Measure Into sifter 
iV ii c. ento-ilflod 
a ll-pu rp o it flour 
or W t c. enca-ilfiad 
pastry flour 
\V i fsp. Magic 
Baking Powder 
Va fsp. salt
Sift over corn flakes; mix 
lightly.
Craom
%  e. shortanlng 
Gradually bland In 
%  c. granulalad 
sugar





1 up , vanilla 
Add dry ingradlanU to 
creomad mixiura altar- 
notely with 
3 ib ip . (about) m ilk 
to moke toft dough.
!in
I Drop by smoll ipoontful 
! well opart on greased 
I cookie sheets; flatten with 
bote of 0 g loii covered 
I with damp cloth. Bake in 
I mod. oven, 350°, until set, 
i 10 lo 12 mins. Yield, 4 ’doz,
For finest 
baking 
re tu llt, 
use only the 
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PETER TOMLIN'S
' FOOTBALL CZAR SYDNEY HALTER has been quoted by 
the Toronto Star as saying that the Grey Cup game, scheduled 
for Empire Stadium in Vancouver Nov. 29, may be moved to 
Toronto unless the CRU can reach a financial agreement with 
the operators of Empire Stadium.
Last year’s rental of $20,000 was paid for the use of Tor­
onto’s Varsity Stadium. Operators of the government-owned 
stadium in Vancouver have demanded a rental of $40,000.
Biggest argument put forward by tlie operators is that 
the Vancouver site will seat 40,000 people — nearly double the 
seating capacity at Toronto.
The Star quotes Halter as saying that he has been unable 
to come to terms with the Vancouver stadium people.
He has also written to each of the nine Canadian pro clubs 
asking for permission to switch the game to Toronto unless 
"an agreement can be reached speedily’’.
The report goes on to say that permission has been granted 
by a majority of clubs.
LAST YEAR THE WEST LET the game go east, even 
though it was their turn to have the game, so that Vancouver 
could stage the classic during B.C.’s Centennial year.
Now it appears that a group of men arc forcing the CRU to 
play the game in the east again this year.
The staging of the game in Vancouver will mean more 
than a  million dollars in business for the Coast city during that 
one weekend.
Surely the stadium operators will come to their senses 
in time' to keep the game in Vancouver.
It would be a shame to lose the game — and that million 
dollars worth of business — for the sake of a few thousand 
dollars in rental.
i
MILWAUKEE BRAVES MOVED CLOSER to their second 
straight National League pennant last night on the strength of 
Lew Burdette’s strong right arm. ^
Burdette lowered the Braves’ magic number to three by 
winning his 18th of the year, a 4-1 decision over San Francisco.
Pittsburgh swept a double header from St. Louis, but saw 
their pennant hopes fade. Any combination of three Milwaukee 
wins or Pirate defeats vwll send the flag back to the Beer 
Town.
Incidentally, Ted Bowsfield was scheduled to pitch the sec­
ond game of Boston’s twi-night double header against Kansas 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.! 
(CP)—New Westminster Salmon- 
bellies, off on the right foot in 
search of this Fraser River port’s 
eighth Mann Cup, blasted tired, 
disorganized Welland - Crowland 
Switsons 20-7 Tuesday night" in 
the 'first game of the Canadian 
senior lacrosse championships.
Packed by Skip Mackay, with 
four goals and six assists, and 
Jack Bionda, who scored three 
and helped on three, the Salmon- 
bellies led 7-3 at the end of the 
first quarter, 10-4 at half time 
and 1 2 - 5  after three quarters. 
They fired in eight goals vdthin 
11 minutes of the final quarter 
while the Ontario champions re­
plied with two.
Welland - Crowland, apnar- 
ently tired from the long trip, 
was unable to get untrackod and 
although netmindor Stan Joseph 
had 28 saves in the New West­
minster nets, few shots gave him 
trouble and many others were 
off the target.
Switsons’ goalie Justin Howe, 
who made 24 saves, was in.iured 
seven minutes from the tnd of 
the game during a goalmouth 
scramble. He retired for repairs 
and on his return he fanned on 
three successive shots and was 
replaced by s p a r e  goalie Jim 
Timlock.
Howe, who appeared to be 
playing below form during the 
first h a l f ,  was beginning to 
steady down when he was hurt.
Skip Teal scored two goals for 
Welland - Crowland with Doug 
Smith, Ted Howe, Jim McMahon 
and Don Baker getting one each.
Cliff Sepka got three goals lor 
New Westminster w h i l e  Ivan 
Stewart, Rudy Reisinger, Bill 
Wilks and Ken Oddy had two 
apiece.
The Salmonbellies last won the 
cup in 1943 although Adanacs 
brought the trophy to this city 
the last time in 1947.
A crowd of 3,340 watched the 
opener of the best-of-seven series, 
second game of which will be 
played Thursday night. ______
Tigers’ Lary Wins 7th 
Of Y eat F rom Y ankees
*■
BY ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports W riter
Even Casey Stengel was a pup 
in 1916. Which should give you 
an idea of just how long it’s 
been since any pitcher beat the 
New York Yankees seven times 
in one season.
That’s what Frank Lary, a los­
ing righthander against the rest 
of the American league, has 
done. The seventh win came 
Tuesday as he beat the champs 
4-2 at Detroit with a three-hitter 
Only two others ever have done 
it, both righthanders for Chicago 
White Sox. But neither did it 
against a pennant-winning Yan­
kee team.
Big Ed Walsh did it twice. He 
set a still-unbeaten major league 
record for victories from one club 
when he had a 9-1 record against 
the Yankees in 1908—the year he 
finished with 40 victories. Walsh 
did it again in 1911, when he was 
7-3 against the Yankees.
Ed Cicotte was 7-1 against New 
Y6rk in 1916.
Then along came Lary, who’s 
only 9-13 against the rest of the 
league for the season. He’s 16-5 
against the Yankees in an over­
all 62-58 lifetime. [capped a tying, three-run third
Chicago’s second-place White j for the White Sox. Bubba Phil-
Sox beat Baltimore 4-3 and Cleve­
land tied Boston for fourth by 
beating Washington 5-1 on rookie 
Gary Bells’ two-hitter. Boston 
was rained out at Kansas City.
Lary, 7-1, against the Yankees 
this season, gave up singles to 
Tony Kubek, Jerry Lumpe and 
Marv Throneberry. They were 
good for a 2-0 Yankee lead as 
relief ace Ryne Duren pitched a 
four-hit shutout over the first five 
innings. The Tigers then scored 
off rookie Zack Monroe 4-2 in 
the sixth, and won it on Gus 
Zernial’s pinch, two-run double in 
the seventh.
Sherm Lollar’s 20th home run
lip’s third single in the eighth 
drove in the winning run. Dick 
Donovan 14-13 won it with an 
eight-hitter. Hoyt Wilhelm 2rl0 
lost his ninth in a row, coming 
on in the eighth when Billy 0 ’» 
Dell hurt his elbow.
Bell 11-8 put down the Sen­
ators on a first-inning single by 
Herb Plews and a ninth-inning 
single by rookie Bob Allison. 
Bell also was 4-for-4, driving in 
a  run in a four-run • seventh 
against loser Pete Ramos 14-15. 
Rocky Colavito hit his 38th home 
run for the Tribe, tying Washing­
ton’s Roy Sievers for second be­
hind Yankee Mickey Mantle’s 40.
A S U 8T  TH A T ALW AYS
S P E A K S  W E L L
OF Y O U  . . . f t ,
YACHT IS GEM OF OCEAN
THE GIANT HOOKEY AUCTION which was to have been** 
held last Saturday, but was cancelled because of rain, wdll be 
held this Saturday.
• Hockey club officials were disappointed when the weather­
man forced the postponement last week. They are hoping *or 
his cooperation this week.
The sale will start at 10:30 Saturday morning in the Safeway 
parking lot.
Many valuable articles will be sold at low, bargain prices.
Penticton citizens are urged to come down early to get in 
on these special low prices.
Proceeds from the sale will be used by the executive to 
help offset the deficit inherited by the executive when they 
took office.
These men have worked hard to get the hockey club out of 
the red. Let’s give them a hand. ____________ _________
Burdette Wins 18th 
Game, Aims for 20
By ED WILKS
Aasociated Press Sports Writer
Lew Burdette, a  betroubled 
world series hero at the all-star 
game, now has a shot at 20 vie- 
tories and his best season in the 
majors,
The big righthander who had 
only a 6-7 record in early July, 
has won 12 of 15 decisions since. 
And he's won seven of his last 
eight, with two shutouts and 
three one-run games for a 1.08 
earned run average over the past 
month.
Burdette, whose best winning 
year was 1056, when he was 19- 
10, nailed his 18th Tuesday night 
as the Milwaukee Braves whip­
ped San Francisco 4-1 and out 
their magic number for a second 
straight National League pennant 
to three.
PIRATES WAY 
Elsewhere in the N a t i o n a l  
League, Pittsburgh chopped Its 
magic number for second place 
to two, beating St. l.ouls 3-1 af­
ter wrapping up a 2-1 victory In 
the completion of a game sus­
pended August 3. Cincinnati took 
a twi-night pair from Los Ange­
les. 5-3 and 7-5 In 10 Innings. The 
Chicago Cubs bent Philadelphia 
10-8 In 10.
Burdette gave tip seven hlls. 
one a fifth-inning homer by Will 
While, He didn’t walk a man, 
struck out four. The Braves heat 
Johnny Antonelll (15-13) with 
three In the seventh.
The Pirates, six games behind 
Milwaukee, won their scheduled 
game with Dick Stuarl and Bob 
Skinner driving In all the runs. 
Each had three hlt.s, with Skin­
ner twice bringing Stuart homo 
with singles, Ron Kline (.13-15) 
won it,
PINCH HOMER WINS
A pinch two • run homer by 
Smoky Burgess won the nightcap 
for the Redlegs, who look the 
opener on home runs by Jerry 
I yoieh, Pete W h I s e n a n t and 
rookie Dutch DoUorer. Brooks 
Lawrence (8-12) won the first 
game In voliof of Joe Nuxhnll, 
wlio hurt his nr,m In the first In-
The racing yachts Vim (L) and Columbia are neck and neck as 
they race off Newport, R.I. The Columbia defeated the Vim by 12 
seconds and was chosen by the selection committee to meet the 
British challenger Sceptre for the America’s Cup. ____
Halter May Switch
Site for Grey Cup
ning. Tom Acker (4-3) went al 
the way in the nightcap. Johnny 
Podres (13-14) and J o h n n y  
Klippsteln (6-6) took the defeats
Duke Snider, sidelined but not 
seriously injured when struck by 
teammate Frank Howard’s line 
drive in the second game, hit. his 
15th home run for the Dodgers, 
tying Hank Greenberg for 10th 
on the all-time major league lists 
with 331.
A two-run single by Al Dark 
bagged it for the Cubs and gave 
rookie John Buzhardt his first 
major league decision. Rookie 
Don Erickson lost his first for 
the Phils.
WIFU Scorers
WINNIPEG (CP) — Versatile 
halfback Jack Hill of Saskatch­
ewan' Roughriders has vaulted 
over sidelined Gerry James of 
Winnipeg to take the lead in the 
ndividual scoring in the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union.
Hill, second-year import back 
from Utah State, was held point­
less in Riders’ 27-6 loss to Win­
nipeg Saturday but collected 10 
points Monday night in their 30-7 
win over Calgary.
Statistics compiled by The 
Canadian' Press show jhat the 
running and placekicking speed 
ster now has 40 ppints on four 
touchdowns and 16 converts. He 
holds a seven-point margin over 
runner-up Gerry James, out for 
the season with a broken leg.
Edmonton quarterback Jackie 
Parker failed to get a point in 
Edmonton’s single weekend game 
a 13-7 decision over the winless 
British Columbia Lions — and 
slipped to third spot at 31 points 
The leaders:
WINNIPEG — (CP)—Foot­
ball commissioner G. Sydney 
H alter of Winnipeg today de­
nied reports that the 1958 
Grey Cup final, scheduled 
for Vancouver’s Em pire Sta­
dium, Nov. 29, m ay be mov­
ed to Toronto’s Varsity Sta­
dium unless he can agree on 
rental terms. He said the 
m atter was still being nego­
tiated.
Halter' also denied the Tor­
onto report that he had writ­
ten the nine professional 
clubs to change the site if an 
agreem ent couldn’t be reach­
ed speedily.
TORONTO — (CP) — The 1958 
Grey Cup final, scheduled on 
Saturday, Nov. 29, may be mov­
ed to Toronto unless football 
commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
of Winnipeg can agree on rental 
terms, it was learned here today.
The Toronto Star says that 
Halter has been unable to . reach 
an agreement with "the Vancou­
ver stadium people’’ and "he has 
written the nine professional 
clubs asking for permission to













Shepard, Bombers 4 0 0 
D. Brown, Stamp 0 19 2 
Mobra, Eskimos 0 8 4
Gilchrist, Riders 4 0 0






change the site of the gam ^ to 
Varsity Stadium in Toronto un­
less an agreement can be reach­
ed speedily.”
“This permission has been 
granted by a majority of the 
clubs, it is learned,” the paper 
says.
The paper adds:
“One executive, who declined 
to be quoted, said a decision 
must be reached within the next 
10 days. Unless a contract is 
signed with the Vancouver sta­
dium by then, he said football 
has no choice but to move the 
game back to Toronto.
"The operators of the govern­
ment-owned stadium in Vancou­
ver demand a. rental of $40,000. 
The last time the game was 
played in the west coast ..city, 
1955, the stadium was. offered 
rent-free to the Canadian. Rugby 
Union. The tab was picked up 
by the Bri]tish Columbia, govern­
ment. ..... . >
"Last y e ir a rental 'of $2(̂ ,000 
was paid Varsity Stadium. P re­
sumably a similar deal could be 
worked out for the 1958 final."
Brampton Close 
To Minto Cup
VICTORIA (CP) — Brampton 
Excelsiors moved to within one 
game of retaining the Canadian 
.junior lacrosse championship and 
the Minto Cup here Tuesday 
night, easing past the outclassed 
Victoria Shamrocks 6-2.
Excelsiors now lead the best- 
of-seven finals, 3-0. They took 7-6 
and 12-7 decisions from the Vic­
toria squad in Trail in the first 
two games. The series was moved 
to Victoria due to poor attend­
ance in the interior city.
Brampton now have outscored 
the ’Rocks 25-15 in the series, 
which has been marked by sav­
agely close checking and consist­
en t ball-hawking by the eastern­
ers.
Bob Davidson was the main 
piston in Excelsiors onslaught 
Tuesday evening as he ripped 
lome three goals. Gary Moore 
potted two more for Brampton 
and Bruce Wanless ibunded out 
the scoring with a singleton.
The defending champions led 
throughout the game. They were 
out in front 2-1 at the end of 
one, 3-1 at the half and three- 
quarters mark.
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Yvon 
Durelle, the Baie Ste. Anne, N.B., 
fighting fisherman, will have two 
or maybe three warm-up fights 
before tackling Archie' Moore tor 
the world light heavyweight title 
in Montreal Dec. 10.
A suit
that has been 
custom-tailored for you 
by WARREN K. COOK 
is a faultless 
expression of the man 
you are.
It is styled 




Every stitch in its 
tailoring has .your
name on it. Stop in soon 
• . .  'we and 'Warren K. 
are at your service.
2-piece Suits............... $89.50 To $130.00
0RANT KIN0 eO. LTD.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"






By IHK CANADIAN IMlESa
.Scvcrnl of Cimfitlii's nine pro- 
fesHionttI fwlbHll clubs had now 
imi)orl8 Uxluy in Iho annual race 
lo Hlgn players cut liy the Nn- 
lional Football League.
The U.S. teams are trimmliiK 
ihnii- roHlors lo 38 players, us 
Nl*'L rules require two weeks be­
fore Iho opening of. the season,
Canadian teams, parliculnrly 
ihoHo with major problems, i.i'c 
08i)cclnlly inlcrestcti In the lalest 
list of cuts alncc, unlike most 
players lu’ovlously released, they 
have just missed making the 
grade In the United Stalcs-iind 
might be cxpccled to do well In 
Cumulu.
Al least lluit'B what managers 
of the Canadian clubs arc hopinij.
years to pay
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Two West­
ern Canada teams will contest 1116 
Canadian soccer championship 
Saiurday In Vancouver,
Thn caslcrn challenge pelered 
out Tuesday night ns Army, Navy 
Air Force Scoillsh, Wlnnincg, 
dumped Harrington Tool, Mont­
real, 8-2 In n sudden-death semi­
final here.
The Manitoba champions, who 
last won the lllle in 1054, meet 
Now Westminster Royals, five* 
time titleholriers since the cham­
pionship’s inception in 1913.
AIIGOH DESPERATE
Toronto Argonauts of the Big 
Four league, dcsporalo uflcr lour 
losses and only one win, look the 
lurgesl share of the now crop of 
cuts Tuesday.
Guard Fred Robinson arrived 
from Cleveland B r 0 w n s, de­
fensive back Ed Kelley flow in 
from Los Angelos Rams, and 
tackle Ron Klssoll and guard Boh 
Caraway joined tho team after 
tryouts with New York Giants.
Robinson, a 240-poundor, was 
first string with the Browns dur 
Ing Iho last two seasons alter one 
year with British Columlila Lions 
of the Western Interprovinclal 
Football Union.
Oltawa Rough Riders had lines 
out for two NFL cuts, one a two- 
way halfback, tho other a guard 
and linebacker. Conch Frank 
Clair said he's watching for other 
possibilities and expects to an­
nounce names today if agree­
ments are reached with the pair 
In sight.
In the WIFU, Edmonton Eski­
mos wore lo<iking around for 
some halfbaek licip. Calgary 
.Slampcders, smarting from a 
throe • game losing- streak, an- 
nounecd lliey'll try out halfback 
Gene Ftli|iskl, dropped by Giants 
(luring tlie weekend. Fllipski was 
In C algary  In 1956 after Clove* 
loud Browns cut lilm hut Now 
York grabhod him on waivers and 
he has been with them since.
Hamilton Tiger • Cals, loading 
the Big Four with five wins and 
no losses, wouldn't sccni to need 
any help.
But Hnmlllon’s management 
Inllts of a slow backflcld and 
Tuesday night was talking turkey 
with Milt Camplioll, Olympic de­
cathlon champion and speedy 60- 




Twenty teams oporied the 
winter Iwwling season at 
Bowl-a-Mor Recreations last 
night.
Karl Taylor and Millie Fila- 
loft monopolized individual 
honors In first night piny. 
Earl had scores of 270 and 
686 lo take men’s high single 
and triple honors, Millie 
rolled 275 and 664 to lead in 
the ladies' division.
Leslie’s had team high 
single with a 977 total, wlillo 
Howard and While chalked up 
2714 for team high three 
honors.
id  w ith
sp e d d i sfrd in  o f  
g e n u in e  E urdpeqn  
P ilsen er  Y e a s t
W ritte n  G uarantee 
A u thorized  D e pen dab le  Service 
BACKED BY IMPERIAL OIL
wcduinc Ebbo Hcstlng Equipment is engineered 
to meet your homo's special requirements, you 
gut maximum heating olllcloncy without waste. 
And, for th t last word in dnpondablo heat, use 
Esso Furnace Oil too. I t burns super clean, 
greatly reduces deposits on furnace parts—you 




CONtUlT THE YEUOW M O II Of 
YOUR RHONE DIRECTORY rOR YOUR 
NHRHT EtiO lURNER DEAUR
ALWAYS LO O K  TO IM P B R IA L  FOR THE BEST
FOR ESSO FURNACE OIL PHONE 3129
E . B . '  l i m T E R
IMPERIAL ESSO AGENT
f f $ t  home delivery
4 0 5 8
V172 Ihii idiirliiioiit it ut publithid cr.diipliiiid bi Ui Li(uir Ctitril Itird ii bl tbi Gomitaiot li Biitlib CtlunbiL
‘Gag Rule Imposed 
On Sceptre’s Crew
By WILL GRlMSLEy |
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)—A strict 
“ gag” rule was imposed on crew 
members of Scfeptre and the Brit­
ish withdrew into a tight little 
shell today — three days before 
they make their bid for the Amer­
ica’s Cup.
‘‘No interviews with our sailors, 
starting immediately,” said the 
press attache of the mission. 
“This is an order from the syndi­
cate.. Our yachtsmen have been 
told not to talk.”
This latest directive is in line 
with the <■ s e c r  e c y which has 
rharked Britain’s new attempt to 
recapture the cup which has been 
held by the United Stales for 107 
years.
Sceptre will meet the United 
States' Columbia Saturday in the 
first race of a best-of-seven race 
series between trim 12 • metre 
boats—successors to the majestic, 
million-dollar ”J ” boats which 
last competed for the trophy m 
1937.
Since the schooner America 
whipped a fleet of British yachts 
around the Isle of Wight in 1851, 
there have been 16 attempts to 
recover the trophy, none success­
ful.
UNKNOW N Q UANTITY
Sceptre was built under warlike 
security in Scotland by an 11- 
man syndicate of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron, headed by Hugh 
Goodson. She never has had an 
official race while Columbia has 
logged 692 nautical miles in 29 
competitions. Virtually nothing is 
known of Sceptre’s speed or her 
crew.
“We don’t  want any of the 
foolishness and bitterness which 
has marked some of the races in
"ie oast,” , said Sceptre’s designer 
Scotsman David Boyd. ‘‘We want 
. i.ii';' io be of the pleasant 
est nature.”
The British crew is well-hidden 
in a refinished old mansion in 
Jamestown, across the cove from 
Newport. A big steel gate bars 
the entrance.
Tliere the British plot their 
strategy for capturing the prized 
yachting trophy. Their morale is 
high.




MONTREAL (CP) -  The Na­
tional Hockey League opens its 
1958-59 schedule Wednesday, Oct. 
8, with a single game when Chi­
cago Black Hawks are. hosts to 
New York Rangers.
Closing date, with all six teams 
playing, ig Sunday, March 22.
The schedule, released today, 
shows 20 games have again been 
scheduled in the league’s U.S. cit­
ies for Saturday afternoons, all to 
be telecast nationally throughout 
the U.S.
Toronto Leafs have no foreign- 
ice games oh Saturdays. Mon­
treal Canadians will be seen on
W ednesday, SepL 1 7 ,1 9 5 8  
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the television hookup twice—Nov. 




GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP)— 
American boxing promoter Bill 
Rosensolin left for New York yes­
terday without signing European 
heavyweight champion Ingemar 
Johansson for a t i t l e  match 
against world champion Floyd 
Patterson.
Johansson knocked out second- 
ranked Eddie Machen in the first 
I'ound of a fight last Sunday.
Made - to - Measure
S u it  S a le
Leos'Back gets 
Army Draft Call
VANCOUVER (CP) — Reserve 
quarterback Bob Winters of the 
B.C. Lions has received his 
United States army draft call 
&nd must report for induction 
Oct. 15.
Winter# said today he hopes he 
will be able to get a  deferment 
whiefl would allow -him to com- 
■ plete the seascai with the WIFU 
"club.
Meanwhile assistant coach 
Wayne Robinson of the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers said in an inter­
view he. would be very interested 
in the job of coaching the Lions 
if the terms were right.
Lions director Ralph Hender­
son said Monday he had talked 
the m atter over with the former 
Philadelphia Eagles player, here 
with the Bombers for Monday 
night’s game against B .C .' won 
by Winnipeg 19-8.
Henderson ":Sald he was acting 
unofficially and merely wished Ic' 
talk 'to  Robinson to "find out 





New York 000 110 000-2 3 3 1 
Detroit 000 001 21x-4 8 1 
Duren, Monroe (6) Shantz ($) 
and Howard; Lary and Wilson. | 
L-Monroe.
Washington 000 000 010-1 2 0l 
aeveland 010 000 40x-5 14 0 
Ramos, Hyde (7) and Ck>urt- 
ney; Bell and Nixon. L • Ramos. | 
HRs: Cle-Colavito (38).
Baltimore 0120 00 000-3 8 0 1
Chicago 003 OOO Olx-4 8 1
O’Dell, Wilhelm (8) Zuverink 
(8) and Trlandos; Donovan and 
Lollar. L-W ilhelm. HRs: Balt- 
Triando# (28), Woodling (15); 
Chl-Lollar (20).
National League
W L Pet, OBLl 
Milwaukee 87 58 .600 —
Pittsburgh 82 65 ,558 6
San Francisco 75 71 ,514 WA
Cincinnati 74 74 .500 12>,a
St. Louis 69 75 .479 17Va
Los Angeles 67 79 .459 20^
Chicago 66 79 .455 21
Philadelphia 63 82 .434 24
(Completion of Aug. 3 game)
St. Louis 000 000 100-1 9 1 1
Pittsburgh 001 010 OOx—2 12 2
Mizell, McDaniel (5) Brosnan 
(7) and Green; Witt and Folles, 
Hall 19). L-Mlzell.
Second
St. Louis 000 001 000-1 8 0 1 
Pittsburgh 000 002 Olx-3 8 2 
Mabe and Green; Kline and' 
Hnll. HRs iStL-Norcn (4).
Oiicago 050 020 010 2-10 12 1 
Philadelphia 040 000 013 0 -  8 16 1 1 
DroU, Henry (2) Elston (9) 
Buzhardt (9) Hillman tlOi and 
Neemeni C o n l e y ,  Hearn (2) 
Meyer (5) Farrell (8) Erickson 1 
(10) Morehead (10) and Hegan. 
W—Bukhardt. 1̂ —Erickson. HUs: 
ChULohg (19), Marshall (5), Pha*| 
Fernandez (6), Horrora (1),
R Francisco 000 010 000-1 7 3 1 
Milwaukee 010 000 30x~4 8 0 '
Antonelli, Worthington (7) Mc­
Cormick. (8) and Schmidt; Bur­
dette and Crandall. L • Antonelli. 
HR: SF-Whlte (1).
Flint
Los Angeles 100 000 002—3 12 0 1 
Cincinnati 300 110 OOx—5 8 0 
Podres, Bessenl (.5) Krsklnc 
(7) and Pignatano; Nuxhnll, Law-j 
rence (1) Pena (9) and Dotlercr, 
W - Lawrence. L - Podres. HRs;] 
Cm-Lynch (15) Whlsenant (11) 
Dolterer (1),
Second
L Angeles 200 Oil 100 0 -5  9 1 1 
Cincinnati 040 001 000 2 -7  10 01 
Koufnx, Birrer (2) Craig (4) 
Klippsteln (6) and Rosehoroj 
Acker and Dolterer, L — Kllpp-I 
gteln. HRs: LA — Snider (15); 
Cin—Burgess (6).
Starts Sept.
Tailored To Your 
Exact Measurements 
For Perfect Fit.








Buy on C onvenient Bay Budget Term s  o f 1 6 .5 0
L
Think of if for tho coif of o roody-modo lu if you eon 
choose one fhof'i foilbrod to your own oxocf moosuremonts! 
Those suift oro foilorod with painstaking oftontion to im­
portant details to onsuro proper fit, best appeoroneo, Neat, 
noturol shoulders, narrow lapels, easy fitting jockeis. Choose 
from these 100% wool suitings: pure yarn dyed worsteds and 
twists, gabardines, serges, flannel worsteds. Patterns in Fall
*58 designs: Stripes, cheeks, novelties, plains. Fall colors too: 
Charcoal, Charcoal Brown, Mid Groy, Groy, Brown. Don't miss 
this Speciol Sole • . .  Shop today.
-Ik s
BONANZA
■ l j i i r « >  O F




Brandi"? It is our way of 
te l l in g  you th a t a ll N a tio n a l 
Brands with which you are familiar are 
displayed on the'shelves of your local IGA.
■From coast to coast IGA feature oil of these Brand 
Products a t extra lew, money saving prices,
SPECIAL - IGA SUNNY MORN
Coffee ‘Fine Flavour’ 1-lb. Bag
SPECIAL -  SIESTA DECAFFEINTED
Coffee
SPECIAL-HI FLO
Chocolate Syrup 12oz. T in .....
SV\;iFTS PREMIUM PRODUCTS
Luncheon Meat « m .
Swifts Prem -  12 o r . Tin ................................ Sm fo r  W u u
Margarine A llsw eet, 1 -lb  Pkg .. 2 fo r  67c 
Shortening Jewel, 1 -lb . Pkg .............  31c
-Cat or Dog Food »
Pard -  15 oz. Tin ..............................................  fo r  “ u w
AYLMER TOMATO OR
Vegetable Soup 10 e#. Tin
CHRISTIE
Soda Crackers 1 lb. pkg----
KRAFT
Cheese W h iz  8 ex. Jar
KRAFT
Spaghetti Dinner 15 ex. Tie
NABISCO
Shredded Wheal 12 ox. pkg —  2 for 308
WESTMINSTER BRAND PAPER PRODUCTS
WESTMINSTER COLORED
TOllSt TISSUB 8 Rolls in Poly Bag - 85c
CUTRITE W A X  PAPER
49cRefills Roll of 100' ........................... .... 2 for
SCOT W H ITE OR COLOR
49cPaper To w els___________ . 2 for
HEINZ TOMATO
Ketchup 20  ex. Economy SIxe 43e
LIBBY COOKED
Spaghetti t, n ,________2 h, 3 le
_____ 3 le
_____ 4 le
IGA SWEET M IXED
Pickles ic j.,
QUICK
Quaker Oats 48 ox. package
Back Again ! IG A ’s Great Potato Offer!
100 LB. SACK
MIDW AY DRYBELT NETTED GEMS
S W I F T ' S  P R E M I U M  P R O D U C T S  |
SWIFTS
VdrI Rolls B 5 9 ^
SWIFTS
Premium Franks '̂ -"1 I
SWIFTS
Premium Sausage e i
READY-TO-SERVE
Smoked Picnics 1 C ^ c
Prices Effective Thursday-rifday-Saturday, September 18-19-20
Y o u n g ^ s  I G A  F o o d l i n e r
1160 Government Street Penticton, B.C.
W ednesday, Sept. 1 7 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD g
^
# 4 ^  S U P E R
NEW CROPS IN . . . and the "first brands in cans" are at your SUPER-VALU 
STORE Take advantage of the many big savings this week-end at SUPER-VALU!
W i n  A  C a r  M o m !
Look, Mom! You Con Win A Car 
LOADED W ITH GROCERIES
To Be Given Away By Your Penticton SUPER-VALU







Brentwood -  Ungraded -  15 oz. Tin





Pork & Beans 
Spaghetti
Cut -  Devon -  15 oz. Tin
6 i7 9 ‘ 
6 i 79'
Cut -  Chelsea, 15 ez. Tin
N a bob  Fancy, 15 ez . Tin
Brentw ood, 15 ez. Tin
N a bob , 15 ez. Tin
In  Tom ato Sauce, N a bob , IS .e z . Tin




Case O f 
24  Tins
Case O f 
24  Tins
Case O f 
24  Tins
Case O f 
24 Tins
Case O f 
24  Tins
Case O f 
24  Tins
Case O f 
24 Tins
Case O f 
24  Tins
Tomatoes N a bob  Choice, 28 oz. Tin
G len V a lle y , 15 ez. Tin
Diced Beets Chelsea, Choice, 15 oz. Tin 6 i6 5
Peas & Carrots 6 :9 5
Mist ’ O G o ld , 48  oz. Tin
Dog or Cat Food 
Tomato Juice
Rover, 15 oz. Tin 6 i5 9
Heinz, 48 ez. Tin
Case O f 
24 Tins
Case O f 
24  Tins
Case O f 
24 Tins
Case O f 
24  Tins
Case O f 
12 Tins
Case O f 
48 Tins




Royal Park-Tulips, Daffodils, Etc.
or Roast -  Crrado A ........ Lb.
Boneless
Holland Bulbs K
Rump Roast Grado A .............................  Lb. 73'’ Carrots B.C. GrownCrisp and Tender.............3-lb. Plio Bag iC
Frying Chicken Cut up in trays Gov’t inspected. Lb I
Boneless
Lettuce Large tdeads - Local Grown .. 2°29




C e le ry  a ..*19
Campfire B ran d .........................Lb.'
STORE HOURS:
M onday 9 t00  a.m . To 12 N oon 
Tuotday-W odno iday-Thursday 
9 a.m . To 6 p.m.
Friday 9  a.m . To 9 p.m . 
Saturday 9 a.m . To 6 p.m .
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
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GARRISON WITHSTANDS ASSAULT
Nationalist Cliinese soldier is sliown on guard inside a camouflaged 
gun emplacement on Quemoy Island. While Chinese Reds continue 
attacks from the mainland) American Seventh Fleet ships are es­
corting Nationalist vessels carrying supplies to the embattled off­
shore island and the U.S. has signified its intention to support the 
holding of the islands even if it means shooting.
Earns Reputation 
As Finance Leader
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming is earning a 
reputation as a Commonwealth 
man.
land a series of Imaginative pro­
posals for strengthening Comnacn- 
wealth bonds.
He made a start along that 
%alh Tuesday when he delivered \ major Canadian statement at 
the commonwealth trade and eco­





cMr. Fleming’s pronouncement, 
last in a series of policy slate- 
ents by the 11 national delega- 
ons represented here, contained 
a  lot of “ meat.”
It included a forceful demand 
for sterling convertibility, an at 
tack on British trade restrictions, 
a  frank admission that Canada it­
self .is hardly on the side of the 
angels when it comes to shutting 
out New Zealand dairy products
SHBPS IN TOW
! LONDON (AP)—The admiralty 
"^aid Tuesday Royal Naval ships 
are towing two battered tankers 
across the Gulf of Oman. The 
20,551-ton Liberian tanker Melika 
and the 10,715-ton French vessel 
Fernand - Gilabert collided and 
|;aught fire last Friday. Twenty- 
one sailors are missing from the 
crash .'
WELL RECEIVED
Mr. Fleming, who seems to 
have elicited the admiration of 
delegates by his efficient chair­
manship, delivered his power­
house of a statement in a quiet, 
played-dowTi key. Observers said 
the speech was well received.
The next step in speculation 
was to assume that Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker may be groom­
ing Mr. Fleming for tasks out­
side the groove a finance minis­
ter might normally fin.
As one" of the advanced coun­
tries in a changing Common­
wealth whose latest members le- 
quire a hand financially — and 
perhaps in other ways—Canada 
seems destined to join Britain on 
virtually level terms as a leader 
of the family of nations.
In opening speeches Monday, 
several of the younger nations 
spoke warmly of Canada’s key 
part in the Commonwealth and 
said frankly this is one of the 
countries they are looking to for 
leadership.
The impeccable Mr. Fleming, 
an earnest man who never ne­
glects his homework, may be 
fitted for a  prominent part in the 
new Canadian pre-eminence in 
Commonwealth affairs.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Wilter
MONTREAL (CP)—Canada has 
unleashed a bitter attack against 
Britain’s import restrictions and 
currency curbs and at the same 
time • has broadly hinted at pos­
sible “substantial” Canadian aid 
to needy countries.
Finance Minister Fleming de­
livered the blast, chai’ging that 
Britain’s restrictjpns were "divi­
sive,” splitting Canada from the 
rest of the Commonwealth and 
the Commonwealth from its "best 
outside friends.”
Britain’s reaction was reported 
to have been cool. It has already 
emphasized it cannot move too 
quickly on making sterling freely 
convertible with the dollar, a 
view supported by o t h e r  Com­
monwealth countries in tlifc ster­
ling area.
URGES FINAL STEP 
Winding up the first phase of 
economic conference, Mr. Flem­
ing Tuesday urged Britain to 
trust the United States as a 
strong and reliable trading part­
ner. He urged her to take the 
final leap toward full convortibil- 
ity, arguing that Canadians had 
been 1 ^  to believe tliis move 
would be taken long before now.
Sterling is virtually convertible 
now in the hands of those per­
sons who don't live in the ster­
ling area, he said in a confiden­
tial statement to conference dele 
gates reported later by confer­
ence spokesmen.
Canada wanted to see this po­
sition “recognized and regular 
ized.” He agreed that the ulti­
mate decision on the convertibil­
ity leap was up to Britain but 
maintained that if Britain waited 
for a perfect time, the move may 
never be made “ in this imperfect 
\vorld.”
He readily agreed that Canada 
has import curbs of her own, on 
farm products, that hurt other 
producing countries and while 
solution of this problem was dif­
ficult, Canada was ready to con­
sider sympathetically methods cf 
helping the needy countries in 
other ways.
Canada had contributed $100,- 
000,000 to the World Bank and 
some $250,000,000 to the Colombo 
Plan to aid south and southeast 
Asia.
PRAISIES INITIATIVE
He praised U.S. “ initiative” in 
proposing an expansion of the re­
sources' of the World Bank and 
International Monetary Fund and 
called on the Commonwealth to 
back the proposal. And he added: 
"We stand ready to examine 
our financial resources in order 
to determine whether or not in 
all circumstances the. quantity of 
capital assistance made available 
by Canada in one form or an­
other should be substantially in­
creased.”
This hint of a  possible increase 
in Canadian aid followed unoffi­
cial reports that Canada had 
some ~ big move up her sleeve.
the. details of which may be_ out­
lined by Prime Minister Diefen­
baker w h e n  he speaks to dele­
gates at a dinner here Thursday.
Unofficial reports told of a 
possible doubling of Canadian aid 
to more than ■ $80,000,000' a year 
in a program that could run to 
some $250,000,000 over the next 
three years.
Mr. Fleming urged that llie 
Commonwealth, pledge itself to 
join worthy world commodity 
pacts w h i c h  could stabilize 
prices, and appealed to Britain 
to r e . - enter the International 
Wheat Agreement after a six- 
year absence. Britain, the worlds 
largest wheat buyer, withdrew 
from tlie pact after squabbling 




1. The conference should agree 
in principle to the building ol a 
Commonwealth-wide coaxial tele­
phone cable system that one day 
may span the world, speeding 
business transactions a m o n g  
member countries.
2. A new Commonwealth pro­
gram of scholarships and tellow 
ships should be developed to su]>
plement existing schemes for ex­
changing university students and 
graduates, building up new corps 
of technical skills.
3. Canadians were ready to en­
dorse moves to develop closer 
economic links in the Common 
wealth through new consultation 
machinery.
Canada’s pitch on convertibility 
came after other members put 
on record their pleas for help, 
their worries over price fluctua­
tions and their various sugges­
tions for attracting new capital 
into the Commonwealth’s newer 
members.
Some suggested a Common­
wealth bank be created. Others 
wondered whether this wouldn’t 
duplicate the work of the World 
Bank. I n d i a  asked that the 
wealthier countries shift more 
capital into that country even to 
the point where austerity would 
prevail at home.
India’s Finance Minister Mor- 
arji D e s a i said democracies 
couldn’t survive without eco­
nomic and social stability. Capi­
tal was needed to produce that 
stability. India’s per capita in­
come was less than one-thirtieth 
of that in the U.S.
TERM EXTENDED
Bomb Scares on 
Airliners ‘Costly’
By JOHN DUDMAN
LONDON (Reuters) — A muf-
Dr. J. G. Taggart, deputy agri-
fled voice on the telephone ex­
citedly told police: “There’s a 
bomb aboard the airliner.” 
Scotland Yard and London Air­
port security men sprang into ac­
tion. The plane was cordoned 
off, passengers hastily ordered 
off, every inch of it searched.
No bomb was found. Nor was 
the hoaxer.
About a dozen times in the last 
few months such telephone calls 
have triggered t h i s  emergency 
I operation at a cost of thousands 
[of pounds to the British taxpayer 
with no result. Many times air-
Here is a tabulation of hoax 
calls here since the beginning of 
July:
culture minister, has been grant­
ed a second extension of a year 
beyond retirement age. The ex­
tension dates from his 66th birth­
day Sept. 28. He was named dep­
uty minister in March, 1948. — 
(CP Photo)
Eight Provinces 
Try to Intervene 
In Phone Rate Hike
Quemoy Gets 
More Supplies
OTTAWA (CP) -  Eight provin 
cial governments Tuesday at­
tempted to intervene in Bell Tele­
phone Company’s application for 
phone rate increases in Ontario 
and Quebec.
By ROBERT TUCKMAN brought up in an effort to blast 
the concrete underground om- 
'TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The piagg^nents. MoSt of the Nation 
CJhinese Nationalists succeeded to-Ujjg^ positions have withstood
day in delivering two more ship­
loads of supplies to the besi^ed  
Quemoy Islands through a hail of 
(Communist fire.
The Nationalist defence minis­
try said two vessels unloaded all 
their cargo w i t h o u t  suffering 
damage.
The ships were escorted across 
Formosa Strait by Nationalist 
warships and by vessels of t’qe 
U.S, 7th Fleet which remained 
outside the three-mile limit.
HUGE CARRIER ARRIVES 
The 65,000-ton American air­
craft carrier E s s b c  arrived in 
Formosan waters Tuesday after 
steaming one-quarter of the way 
around' the world from the 6th 
Fleet off Lebanon. It joined the 
7th Fleet, which the U.S. Navy 
calls the ihost powerful single 
naval force ever assembled.
Red shelling meanwhile went 
into its 26th day and apparently 
is aimed now at knocking out 
Quemoy’s artilleiT. which has 
been t^ in g  to silence guns cm 
the riainland. - ' . :
The defence-ministry said the 
1,861 Communist shells that hit 
overnight were mostly of deeper 
penetration quality than the anti­
personnel fragmentation ' shells 
used earlier.
Larger guns apparently were
the fire so far.
PARADROP SUPPLIES 
Nearby Little Quemoy also re­
ceived supplies from another par­
achute drop without fighter inter­
ference. The island gets some 
supplies by boat at night from 
Quemoy, two miles away, and 
wounded are evacuated the same 
way
On Formbsa, opposition contin­
ued to the U.S.-Communist Clii- 
nese talks in Warsaw in which a 
settlement of Formosa Strait ten­
sion is being sought.
The foreign affairs and nationa 
defence committees of the Con­
trol Yuem, the highest Nationalist 
supervisory, body, came out with 
a resolution opposing the talks,
The interveners—-all provinces 
except those in which the rate in­
creases would be effective—basec 
their claim before the board o: 
transport commissioners on the 
ground that the tax set up pro­
posed by Bell could set a prece­
dent affecting future freight rate 
cases.
The attempted intervention of 
provincial governments not di­
rectly concerned in a phone rate 
case was unprecedented.
As argument proceeded before 
the commissioners on the point 
it was expected the board would 
recess later in the morning to con­
sider the issue.
The rate increase application it­
self was opposed by 55 municipal­
ities in Ontario and Quebec. Their 
counsel—Lovell Carroll of Mon­
treal-backed up the eight prov 
inces in their bid to intervene 
The Bell application also is be­
ing opposed by the Canadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipal­
ities.
iners have been ordered back to 
ondon Airport as a safety pre 
caution.
ELUSIVE CRACKPOT
Similar hoaxes occur almost 
daily at Idlewild, Orly and all the 
other main international airports, 
of the world. Yet the hoaxer is 
rarely caught.
Scotland Yard officials say this 
headache of the jet age is not 
much different from the false fire 
alarms of the old days. The calls 
come from cranks or drunks 
whose egotism is nourished by the 
commotion they cause.
Britain appears to have had 
more than its share of such 
"nuts” recently. There is no way 
of estimating the full amount of 
damage they cause.
Beside the expense of recalling 
planes and delayed flight sched­
ules, there are the costs incurred 
by individual travellers, especi­
ally businessmen, who have co­
gent reasons for reaching their 
destination on time.
DIAL 9-9-9
A spokesman at London Airport 
said every call must be fully in­
vestigated.
We cannot afford to ignore 
them,” he said. “We act in every 
case just as though the call is 
genuine.”
The anonymous caller usually 
dials 999. These three numbers on 
the London telephone exchange 
immediately route the call to an 
emergency switchboard. The cal­
ler asks for police, fire or ambu­
lance and is put tlirough immedi­
ately.
In every call received by Scot 
land Yard or London Airport, the 
hoaxer has hung up and vanished 
before he could be traced by 
usual police methods.
July 7: Airliner with 26 passen­
gers for Zurich called back to 
London shortly after takeoff. De^ 
lay—1?4 hours. No bomb found.
July 27: London - Edinburgh 
service held up while search 
made for hidden bomb. Nothing 
found. Delay—90 minutes.
July 29: German airliner with 
40 i)assengers returned to London 
Airport 30 minutes after takcolf 
for Ph'ankfurt. Plane and passen­
gers’ luggage searched by secur­
ity police. Nothing found. D elay- 
five hours.
Aug. 4: Aer Lingus aircraft 
from Dublin searched at Liver­
pool after anonymous telephone 
call. After five hours security pre­
cautions, the authorities decided 
it was a hoax.
Aug. 19: Airliners searched at 
three British airports after muf­
fled voice phoned Manchester to 
Palma diverted to London and 
taken out of service. Planes to 
Jersey and Dublin turned back to 
Manchester for search. Delay — 
half an hour in each case.
Duesseldorf - b o u n d  airliner 
searched at Birmingham airport 
for reported hidden bomb. Noth­
ing found.
Aug. ’2:5: Belgian airliner de­
layed al London Airport after 
anonymous t e 1 e p h one call to 
"watch the baggage.” Notlting 
found. Delay—15 minutes.
Sept. 8: Pan - American Air­
craft held up at Shannon Arport 
for 414 hours while the plane and 
baggage of 75 passengers was 
searched for a bomb. Nothing 
was found.
Britain's New let 
Airliner Arrives 
For Canadian Visit
OTTAWA (CP) — Britain’s 
bright new Comet TV jet airliner 
arrived in Ottawa from England 
at 1:58 a.m. EDT today, after 
completing its first transatlantic 
flight.
The aircraft, Britain’s hope in 
the race to beat the United 
States for transatlantic jet tiir- 
liner passenger traffic, left Hat­
field, near London, a t 3:21 p.m. 
EDT Tuesday With a load of 
salesrhen.
THE GREAT
S t i l l y )
ARE HERE










Tall Handle - No need to stoop or kneel - operote by trigger ot 
your fingertip. Mode of indestructible poly plastic.
PRICE WITH
FREE
Pint of Heavy Duty W ax ....
$n.98 aass
M  PASTE W A X  ^Jim k  APPLIER J
SUCCESS
Hoavy Duty Liquid W a x  g iva i 
lo n g tr  ia it in g  fin ish.
Pint 69c
SUCCESS HEAVY DUTY PASTE W A X  FOR 6 9 9
LASTING BEAUTY ................. M B .  CAN
PASTE WAX APPLICATORS with m b . cm  «f H m v v  Duty W«* P R II ... .................- ^ ..........
Por thorn who wont tho luitro of woxod lloori —  horo ii lu it tho o ii lo it  woy to apply It ■—  soft plaitic oppileator ipraadi Juit tha ri|h t 
quantity of wax. O utlaiti all othari. Soft caio will not Injuro fur nlihinfli. _______________________
MANY VALUABLE PRIZES INCLUDING
MINK STOLES
Electric Fry Pans -  Food Mixers -  Electric 
Toasters -  Gift Certificates and Many More 
Wonderful Prizes
Copyrlahtl C»n»(U a> tl.fi. Patent, Penflln* • IT.n, (Ot IPST. IftM, 1P5T 
l^*"**** m « ,  IB M  *  1068 by ••CroM-Oul" Attv. Co., Inn,, Bo*uDai nit laOVllfff MOi| UefliAi
RULES -  IMPORTANT -  READ CAREFULLY
1 i— PiRrr nn “ X "  In ptnel o m  Ih t  t lp h tb e l le tte r l«  right nr the nom - 
her on your rn rd , I f  the inm e number npiMure proptrly  In the a D r E K -  
V A L U  newepnper ml.
a I— In enoh w e e k 'i O U P E It-V A l.U  newepnper nd .10 nem bert w ill earh  
be em-loeed In n iguert-cirele-dlem nndi el«. Von te n  meluh th iie  nom - 
here on nny rn rd ,
•1i— I f  you bnve five conieenllve nnm beri In  ■ row down, neroie or 
din iim n lly  —  you bnye n w inn in* rn rd . To rerelve yoer e lf t  return the  
re rd  ee Incirnried on the hark nf the rnrd.
4 i— Num brre on your rnrd ere to be m ntrhed n gn in it nnm beri In tha 
N lT |'E lt-V A I.ia  newipeper ad. Cherk the nVPKIUVAI.1.1 newepeptr nd In
Ih le  newepnper every tVedneeday New ipeper nde w ill elan he polled la  n il
Nurr.R.VAlTu e lo n i.
St— Cerde rnn be played et'hom e on nny o f the newepnper a d i dortny Ihn  
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ate.
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rliennele.
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WONDERFUL NEW COLOR HARMONYNOOK




Eery to apply, and ona eoal 
cover* moit iiirfcoei. Kem-Glo 
driei in 3 to 4 hoiira to a beauti­
ful hiitre fln lab that look* and 
vraihei like the baked enamel on 
a new reirlgerator.
E N A M E L
o Helpg you reetyle you r rooma with Ihe N e w  "S o rT E B  l/xW*.
, •  Thla valuable, eaay-to-oaa book, which you borrow abaolutely 
Fbee, ii dealflmed by color aclentista to make the chooaing 
ol comet color combinationa enny,
V II .  W i l l  LIND YOU THI COLOR HARMONY BOOK -  PRII I
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A GOOD IDEA! A CROSS-OUT PARTY! MC A MC> GREAT FALL
HERE'S A  PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE W AY TO HAVE A  SOCIAL EVENING —  INVITE YOUR FRIENDS AND 
HAVE A
f SUNSET SALECROSS OUT PARTY
FREE COPIES OF WEEKLY CROSS-OUT ADS ARE A V AIU B LE  AT YOUR PENTICTON SUPER-VAIU
STARTS THURS.y SEPT. 18
Jh» Oe Luxe Lofax W all PaM  
U i« Me & Me's O p tiona l C liargo Accounf
201 M ain St. Phono 3036 •  3072
1̂1 rt Wf." y J , >hi* i k>
U s e  Q u ic k  A c t io n  W a n t  A d s P h o n e  4 0 0 2
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InMemoriam
Motels And Hotels
CAMPBELL—In loving memory 
of my father, David John Camp- 
Bell, who passed away September 
20, 1956, and my mother, Isabella 
Laurie Campbell, who passed 
away November 8, 1917.
Their memory is my keepsake 
With which I ’ll never part.
God has them in his keeping;
I  have them in my heart.
—Donna.
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rates. Phone 5722. 201-229
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. 203-229
TWO new modern one bedroom 
motel units. Oil heated, $60 and 




and up. phone .3639.
FULLY furnished three room 
suite. Light, heat, liner, supplied.
Suit business couple. $75 per 
month. Phone 2326._______211-229
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor.
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612.________ 209-229
LAST two suites in brand new 
ultra moder n T O W N H O U S E 
APARTMENTS available to sel 
ected tenants. Electric stoves and 
fridges, individual ' thermostats, 
hardwood f l o o r s  throughout, 
dr’eam kitchen. One only two bed­
rooms at $95 and a one bedroom 
at’ $85, ' left. Laundry facilities 
and large storage lockers. 234 
Scott A-'e., Phone 6879. 217-221
$45 — Large, bright, upstairs 
apartment. F u r n i s h e d .  Two 
rooms. Sleeping porch. Large 
bathroom, 476 Hansen St. Phone 
2160 ' 217-229
TWO room furnished suit. Adults 
only. 800 Main St. Phone 3375. 
________________________217-229
TWO bedroom apailment. Fully 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
at 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
FOUR room- duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342.  206-229
FULLY furnished suite. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH- 
ED suite in the beautiful Chate- SCHOOLS 
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
195-223
BOARD AND ROOM
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
per.sons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Near Princess 
Margaret School. Phone 2005.
203-229
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court 
Furnished cabins, $30 per month
207-229
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartment sized units at the Ju 
bilec Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phone 2.337. 205-229
Professional
Directory
Merchandise Coming Events Real Estate
ARTICLES FOB SALE
200 AMPERE portable electric 
welder, $50. Call at 790 Duncan 
Avenue. 218-223
BIBLES, sacred, records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 




of News Pictures >
PUBLISHED- IN ’
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the newb. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
BINGO
■  ̂ - a t
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Sept. 17th, 8. p.m.
L Jackpot $500 
Door, Prize $10
Penticton • Social and Rec. Club
206-229
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AGENTS AND BROKERS
IDEALLY located at -23 Front 
Street and suitable for trades­
men’s shop or small business. 
Ground floor premises for sale 
or may be leased at .$65 per 




Dear Bill—I .accept with great­
est pleasure your invitation to at­
tend; Penticton’s Golden Jubilee 
Ball on October 24th—Mary.
Retired gentleman would share 
modern-home with elderly lady 
for company. Box A218, Pentic­
ton, B.C. 218-223
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
2 PIFiCE Cliesterfield suite, 2 oc­
casional chaii’.s, 2 table lamps, 
2 1X9 rugs, 8 piece oak dining 
suite. Will sell together for $150. 
Terms arranged. Phone 5092.
_______________ 217-229
I GIRL'S outgrown but not out- 
jworn winter coat, size 12, red. 
Price $5.00. Phone 5377 after 6 
p.m.
SINGER treadle sewing machine. 
Excellent condition, $35. Phone 
6046 days; 6408 evenings.
' V ; 213-218
For gents and ladies—new SLIM
GYM De p a r t m e n t  at. Lee.s’
Massage Centre. Equipped with 
six scientific machines and exer­
cise equipment. A low eo.sl way 
to glowing health and fun. En­
rollment limited. Phone now. 
.3042. 215-220
DOES your cliild' ride a bike to 
school?' Prevent accidents. .Check 
the brakes. We do complete bi­
cycle repairs right hej;e in Pen­
ticton at Taylor’s Cycle Shop, 4,55 
Main St. Phone .3190. ” 213-218
OR TRADE -  Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
— 1_ and used wire and . rope; - oipe 
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO. I and fittings; chain, steel piate
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING Sno mtt ® 1 «
212 Main S t — Telephone 2 8 3 6 ' MU-1-6357. 1-tf
IF F. Moore of 485 Van Home St, 
and Ri Poirier of 1325 Govern­
ment St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as E'token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are . you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning . Customer? - Watch this 
column.
MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three -years in Pen­
ticton, Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training included. 




9-tf WANTED TO BUY
Business Services
PentictcHi Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
Bo a r d  and room. Close in. FUEL 
Quiet home. Phone 3682,
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 4497.
215-229
BOOMS
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unit blower load, $24 
351 Norton Street
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass,, copper, lead, 
[etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. l : tf
Rifles And Guns
ICOOEY sinigle shotgun, 12 gauge, 
$10. 495 Van -Horne., 218-221
GETTING personal! Buy • your 
season’s supply of beautiful walk­
ing and dress sheer nylons now. 
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny­
lons, in a full selection of lengths 
a n d s iz e s , . are now selling for 
only 79c a t ’Simspbn’s ’Sears Ltd., 
225 Main Street. ■
P.S.--They make-welcome. Christ­
mas.gifts,'too, . ; 214-219
22 MOSBERG automatic- rifle, 
phone 6806 $25. 461 ECkhardt W.
216-241 r"" 217-219
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967. 
______________________  217-229
kiCE sleeping room for working 
girl. Phone 6392. 214-219
BUnjDING SUPPLIES 
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. I
Pets
STEAM CABINET BATHS
..••m a s s a g e ; - m a x iKe
‘REDUCING MAGHINEiS 
COLONIC; IRRIGATION 
Both ’Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488* Winnipeg' St. ' Phone 3042
Open 10 a.m .-to40ip.m .
197-222
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. 
Suitable-.for I couple .or gen.tlemen 
sharing,, Phone 4967. 212-229
WARM room, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967.
20e;229
HOUSEKEEPING room,. private 
entrance, central. Gentlemamprc- 
ferred. 689 Ellis Street 2Ci!̂ 2i!!tf
HOUSES
FOR rent in Penticton, two bed­
room modern home, partiqlly fur­
nished. Close in. Phone HY 5.3878 
Osoyoos. 218-229
MODERN two bedroom cottage 
on Skaha Lake. Furnished or un­
furnished, . Reasonable. Phone 
3892. : 218-220
IN KALEDEN — Two bedroom 
modern house. 220 wiring. $40 
per month, Phone 6560.
214-219
FIVE room house, 410 Alexander 
Avenue. $60 per month. Immed- 
Jale occupancy. Phone 4244 days 
or 2804 evenings. 217-229
REVENUE home. Qose in, part­
ly furnished, .$95 per, month. 
Phone 3806 after 5:30 p.m. 
________________________216-221
TWO bedroom house. Gas fur­
nace and winter tank, Close in. 
Plione 5145. , 212-229
for ALL building supplies. Spe- Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
cializing In plywood. Contractors remain closed from September 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 113th to October 1st. . ■ 208-229
orders collecL 3600 E. Hastings * . ^ • ; •




Aulo Court comprising one 
acre land. Close to beach 
l.^w taxes. Three nicely dec­
orated and furnished units 
plus new extra large four 
room bungalow.' Wall-to-wall 
carpet in living room, picture 
windowis, Basement with oil 
furnace. Cariiort. A m p l e  
room .for expansion. I'his 
court would be ideal for re­
tired couple wishing addition­
al income or to young couple 
looking to the future; (hvner 
will consider good saleable 
house with clear title to value 
of $9,000.
2 Acres Soft Fruit
With three bedroom modern 
home. Half basement, furn­
ace. Sprinkler system. Gar­
age. Qose to school. Excel­
lent location. Price $7,700. 
Down payment $3,700 with 
$50 per month on 'balance.
Brand New Three 
Bedroom
N.H.A. home—view location. 
Close in. Heatalator fireplace. 
Extra large, picture window. 
Very well plahned. Full base­
ment. Gas-furnace. Priced 
-at $15,800. -Down payment 
$3,800.
For Rent, Furnished
Three be^irooms, full base­
ment, furnace, convenient lo­
cation. $90 per month.
•For the above '• 
CONTACT J. UcUmON 
. ■ After hours’4544
For stock.ranches, orchards, 
auto courts, and hotels
WANT TO 
BUILD?
We can build a two bedroom, five 
room bungalow including a full 
basement and carport for you and 
your family on^a sewered lot for 
$12,30'J. This can be yours with 
a down payment of approximate­
ly $2,300 and monthly payments 
of $66 per month to include prin­
cipal and interest. For more in- 
f o r m a t i o n  PHONE PHILIP 
LOCKE at 5620 or evenings 6420.
PENTICTON 
■ AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hole] Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
POPULATION INCREASES 
HAMILTON, Ont. (C P)-Fig- 
ures released by the city’s as­
sessment department T u e s day 
show Hamilton’s population now 
is 250,399. The population in­
creased by more than 7,300 in the 
last year.
WILL EVACUATE TROOPS 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
United States has agreed in prin­
ciple to the evacuation of its 
troops from Morocco, a Moroccan 
embassy statement said here 
Tuesday. The statement quoted a 
spokesman of the Moroccsui for­
eign ministry.
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOB 8A1JB
SEE G. S. BURTCH . 
After,hours 8-2431;
ELECTRIC cement mixers. 1 _
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- weaner p ^ s , for sale,' $12 
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin- Phone 4925 a fte r 6 p^m.
ster. 1-tfl
MISCELLANEOUS
WONDERFUL o p p o r>tiinity to 
earn] $ ' $. $, $. Does not' interfere 
witiiT home duties. ' Represent 
Avon; ‘Cosmetics- and’ toileteies ̂ in 
218-220 your, own’, community. ■ Write^Miss 
L. Bradd;> 471' Frahqis'’, Ave., Kel­
owna, B'.C,
ONE BLOCK FROM 
LAKESHORE
Two bderoom modern home, liv­
ing room, dining room and kit­
chen—$1,800 will handle. Full 
price—$5,000: balance $45 per 
month.
TWO BLOCKS FROM 
POST OFFICE
Five room modern bungalow, 
three bedrooms, utility room, gas 
furnace. Low taxes. Full price 
—$8,400; $3,000 down.
NEW NHA BUNGALOW
Three bedrooms, full size base­
ment with large windows for 
extra bedrooms or rumpus room, 
kitchen, dining room and living 
room with lovely view, fireplace. 
See this for value at $15,750; 
only $3,850 down.
10 ACRE ORCHARD
WELL TRADE FOR 
WHAT HAVE YOU?
Located on Highway 97. Has 
combination fruit stand and store 
showing very good returns. Ap­
ples, pears, peaches, ’cpts and 
some prunes. Modern five room 
house. Full price^$17,500; low 





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwiir Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 





TORONTO (CP)—Police said a 
25-year-old man walking with his 
wile on east end Danforth Av­
enue said ‘‘goodbye dear,” ran a 
few yards and leaped over a via­
duct to his death. Coroner Dr. 
Julian Loudon said no inquest will 
be held.
RADIOACTIVE EXPOSURE
LONDON (Reuters) — Safety 
authorities reported Tuesday that 
about 15 per cent of the 500 in­
dustrial plants using radioactive 
isotopes and ,\-ray equipment in 
Britain haven’t got their appar­
atus shielded, 'The report said 
that the number of workmen ex­
posed to dangerous radiation is 
likely to go on increasing,
SENTENCE COMMUTED
BEIRU'r, Lebanon (AP) — 'rine 
death penalty imixi.sctl on Belgian 
consul-general Louis cle San was 
commuted lo 20 years' imprisoon- 
ment Tuesday night by President 
Camille Chamuun. Den San was 
convicted of importing arms from 
SjTia into Lebanon for the rebels 
and had been sentenced to death 
by a military tribunal.
SLIGHTLY used Trump fertilizer 
spreader. Fits Ferguson or Ford. 
$75. Phone 5840 or call at 565 
Bennett Avenue. 218-220
Trailers
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 







HAVE FUN ON YOUR TRIP. 
Be careful, though, we want your
GREEN and purple :grapes. Also 
prune plums. Phone 2367.
218-220
IS YOUR , fruit-too ripe for com­
mercial trade? Then sell it to 
housewives through a  Herald 
Classified Ad as one satisfied 
customer did. She sold over 100
Real Estate
business. Good cutting and wrap- d r
ping service at ^ [boxes of peaches through. a  .75c
PENTICTON STORAGE J ad. 4002,
You can, too.- Just phone
LOCKERS LTD.
75 Front Street Phone 43101 GOOD orchard run Macs, $1.75
213-2181 delivered. Sorted, windfall Macs, 
$ .,00 delivered. McIntosh are al­
most over.. Deliveries guaran­
teed only until September 17. We 
will also pack’ and; ship your 
fruit to any point in Canada. 
Duncan Orchards. Phone 2138 or 






QUIET elderly lady requlre.s 
downstairs room. Close in. By 





We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
ItCcINTOSH Apple, n.7Sl Jpna- 
than $1.50, Delivered. Phone .5041, 
________________^217-229
Coming Events
212-2.381 e v e n in g  Guild holding Rum­
mage Sale, September 20, 10:30 
a.m. In the Presbyterian.Church 
Hall. 218-220
OGOPOGO MOTEI.r~Rensonablc 
wlnler vales, Spacious (wo bed- 
room units. Ceniral heating, 
Phone 4221. 215-229
WINTER venlals, BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Slav. One and (wo 
bedroom units, Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 211-'229
OtaASBIPIKD DIHPLAT RATES
Ont initrtlon pir ineh 11,13
T hrtt conttnuuvt dtyt, pir Ineb 
Wis ooniteutivt diyt, ptr Inch I  .06 
RAKT AO CASH lUTES 
Oht or two d ty i. So por word, p«r 
tnoortlon.
Throo conoocutlvo dtyi, 3Ho poi word, 
por tnoortlon,
Six eoMOomitlvo dxyi, 3o per word, 
por Inoortlon. (Minimum chorio (or 
10 wurrio)
I( not (Mild within B doyi Kn tdditlonti 
chorso of 10 por cent.
SPKUIAl. NOT1CK8 
NON-COMUEnClAL *1.00 por Inob 
II.2B otch (or nirthi, Douho, Funor- 
Mix, Morriosoo, Eniosomonto, Ro> 
repilon Notleeo ind Cardo of Thanko, 
12o por nount lino for In Momorlam, 
minimum charko 11,30 35% oitra 
If not paid within ton dayi of publl* 
oatinn date,
COPY DEADLINES 
5 P.m. day prloi to publication Mon- 
daya through Pridayo.
13 noon Haturdayi for publloatloa on 
Mondayo.
3 a.m, cancollailono and Oorroetlona. 
Advtrtioomonii from ouUldo tho City 
of Pemiqton muol ho acnnmpinlad 
with oaoh to tniuro publication. 
Advortiocmonta ohoiild bo chonUod on 
tho firot puhlioallon day, 
Notvopopora cannot hi rraponalhlo foi 
moro than ona Inrorroot Inrortlon, 
L'ainta and Addiaioia of Uoaholdoro 
art bold eonfldontial.
Roplifo will bo hold for 30 doyo, 
Iticiniia lOfl additional If roplica art 
to bo mallod.
, THE PENTICTON HERALD
cLASsiriED orricE  Houni 
lisn  a.m. to I  p.m,, Monday throush
Friday,
• ::<0 to 13 noon Saturday!raoNB dooa rENtioTON, a.a
FURNACE REPAIRS and 
SERVICE
All types wood, coni, sawdust, oil.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ST. ANN’S Parish. Bazaar. Legion 
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL Lid. Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 18th„ 1958.
Phone 6820 207-229 TWO hour Stage Show. High
ACME CLEANING SERVICE School Auditorium, Monday, .Sep- 
Window cleaning, floor mainten- Wbiher 29|li, 8 p.m. Slim Whit- 
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217, mnn, Marvin Rainwater and sup-
196-221 Pbrilug cast. Tickets, advance 
$1.25; door $1.50, Tickets only 
r* • I , 1 available at Penticton Music Cen-nnanciai itre. 2i8-2'2o
HOUSES
LARGE four .. room 'hom e. Full 
-basement, v Automatic. heat. Good 
i)uy for , cajjh to agreement of 
sale. :.Owher,: 947 Hillamey, Phewne 
6570., . - ._________ . 218-223
NEW N.H.A. house, low down 
payment.’- Will accept agreement 
of sale,--or late model .car. Also 
lots for sale. Apply Builder, John 
Saliken 'R R l, Johnson Rd. Pen­
ticton. - , 217-242
NEW three b,e d r  o o m N.H.A. 
home.. Phbne\6787. ; 212-238
NEW three’ bedroom hoimei $2,500 
down. Call.builder.- Phone 4405.
. , ; 217-243
BRAND new modern home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply .- 60 - Okanagan 
Avepuc,; Penticton. . , 2Q2-229
LOTS
ONE N.H.A. approved Iqt.‘’̂ Loeat- 
ed on Manor Park Drive.' Close 
to .St. Joseph's 1 School and’ hew 
Catholic Church., Terms, can be 
arranged. Phone 6729, , 215-220
aiO ICE,building lots. N[HA ap- 
proved. ’ Can build to buyer's 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave,. Phone .5196. s 217-243
ORCHARDS
APPROXIMATELY - f jve acre or- 
chard with, a five room'house in 
Narnmaia, No down , payment, 
take over present -agreement, 
Contfiot B6x 634, Ocean Falls, 
B.C. 31.5-220
CAR BUYER.S 
Our lAiw Cost Financing Plah 
will help you make a better deal, 1 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F, 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
■364 Main St.________ Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available fori 
mortgage-or discount of agree- 
menia for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. i-tf
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT I
2170X4- 0711 
IO09X 9 -  9001
Merchandise
ARTICUilS FOR SALK
TROMBONE, as new, $75, Write 
635 Birch Ave,, Penticton. Phone 
2'193. _____________  215-220
GENERAL Elcetiio refrigerator. 
Kxeellcmt condition, .$60. Phone j 
2932 days; evenings 48.32.
216.2181
.SAVE with Remnants—Large sel­
ection of dress goods and woolj 
skirtings arc now available atj 
our Remnant Counter at .Simp­
son’s Sears Ltd,, 225 Main Street. I
214-219
CHESTERFIELD, double bedj 
with spring filled mattress, Bed- 
side table, Spring for single bed, 
40 fool garden liose with sprinkler. 
Men’s skates size 10, Ladies 
skntes size 3’ii, Ladies golf clubs 
Slid hag. All at a low price. Call 
at 1099 Foreitbrook, 217-219
0N  CH0PIL 9T Sr.EM^flMICI
taRxittEe.FVwx*'
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" ' PHONE 
4001 .  4077
Mac's Special
This most desirable Jionie on .1% 
acres,' which is landscaped and 
planted to 5B peaches,’ 43 pears, 
11 cherries, six apples, two apri­
cot trees, is for quick'sale, House 
s modern and contains two bed­
rooms, large living room, kitchen, 
bathroom, and utility- room with 
tubs. V Interior finish < is plaster, 
exterior finish, siding. Full base­
ment with extra rooms, fireplace, 
Full price is $12,000 .with terms. 
For further particulars and per­
mission to view , contact G, D. 






Property Management and 
Inveitmenti. '
322 M ain,Street' ' Phone 3826 
Evenings phone i .
J. W.' Lawrenoit ...........  2688
H, Carson ....................... 5019
WU* .Tones................ . 5090
H. Kipp ..........................  3367
G. D. McPherson .........  6675
Oomforl and Hospltallly 




0 0 ' miles from Penticton) 
Lodge and Cottages located 
direqtly 'en secluded Okanagan 
Beach -• Lawns to water's edge, 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-realdenti for lunch 
and dinner.
• PHONE 0 .2286  
for Roaorvafioni
Evenings Phone: 
E. H. AMOS . 5728
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
1952 AUSTIN Somerset. Good 
running condition, $485. Phone 
5650 after 5:30 p.m. 218-220
1941 AUSTIN A40 two door sedan. 
Good running condition. New 
brakes and clutch, $175 or near­
est offer. Phone 5247. 218-219
1935 PLYMOUTH. Excellent me­
chanical condition. One owner 
car, $45. Phone 3829 or Summer- 
land 2231,  215-220
1951 FORD four-door. Excellent 
transportation. Forced to sell. 
Phone Ib at 3829 or Summerland 
2231.____________________ 215-220
WE HAVE several good used 
four-wheel drive Land Rovers. 
Call or write Logan Mayhew 
Ltd,, 547 W; 6th Ave., Vancou­
ver 9, B.C. DI 0291, Evenings 
WA 2-7461, WA 2-2201. 216-221
1956 ■ DELUX Volkswagen. New 
condition. Apply 359 Rigsby.
•________________ 211-222
1956 DODGE 4-door sedan. V8. 
A1 condition; low mileage. Like 
new, .$1,900. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Duncan A Nloholson, 158 
Main Street, Phone 3141,
21.5-219
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Ten­
der for the construction of a 
Customs-Excise Office Building 
at Nelway, B.C.,” will be receiv­
ed until 3:00 p.m., Thursday, Oc­
tober 2, 1958.
Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender may be obtained upon 
request from the Chief of Accom­
modation Branch, Customs and 
Excise Division, Department of 
National- Revenue, Ottawa, On­
tario.
Tenders will not be considered 
unless made , on these forms and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a  certified cheque 
drawn on a  chartered bank in 
Canada payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada as specified 
in the form of tender for 10% 
of the amount of the tender.
The Department, through the 
Chief ^of Accommodation, will 
supply'to bona fide general con­
tractors ONLY blueprints and 
specifications of the work on a 
deposit o f;; the sum o f , $25.00 In 
the form of a certified cheque 
payable to the order of the Re­
ceiver General of Canada. The 
deposit will be released on re­
turn of the blueprints and speci­
fications • within a month from 
the date of reception of tenders. 
If plans and specifications are 
not returned within that period, 
the deposit will be forfeited.
The Department is not bound 






LONDON (AP)—Police claimed 
Tuesday they caught a  man con­
cerned in one of London's biggest 
bank robberies eight months after 
Uie crime—because he cut his 
liand on a wall and left bits of 
skin behind. Crown counsel said 
in magistrate’s court the skin 
fitted scars on the hand of John 
Vernon Rees, 36, charged with 
being concerned in a £43,087 
bank robbery last December.
NOT EVEN THE OLDEST
HALIFAX (CP) ~  Mrs. Katie 
Snow celebrated her 100th birth­
day Tuesday and now looks for­
ward to her brother John’s 102nd 
birthday Sept. 24. Mrs. Snow, a  
native of Quoddy on Nova S<»- 
tia’a eastern shore, ■ has two 
younger sisters—Maggie,» 96, and 




Across Town o r Country 
Radio C ontro lled ' 
PENTICTON
4 1  I t




146 mil St. Phone 1116
Phone 5817
Fresh IfJeas In Paint 
Brushes Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail .
WHY worry about hUsh cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired. 
Very reasonable. Pliono 6701.
21.3-218
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Cool ■ W ood > Sawdust 
Sieve end Furnace O il
Winter
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’56 DE SOTO FIREFLITE
This m agnificent prestige car is worth $3395 
J u it read on and see w ha t we are ask­
ing fo r  it. It's a 4 door model w ith  power 
seats, power steering, power brakes and 
pow er w indows, also radio, back-up lights, 
tin ted  glass, new  tires, etc., $ 0 0 0 1 %  
etc. Our price o n l y ................
’50 CHEVROLET
The m otor is com plete ly over­
hauled. This car a lto  has new 
tires, new pa in t and new seat 
covers. A 
real buy a t ................
’55 PONTIAC V-8
A  one ow ner car In tip  top  condition w ith  
au tom olip  transmission, rear view  mirrors 
and other extras. A fine w e ll | E |  O C A  
eared fo r car fo r on ly .........  ‘ ♦’ l O w l /
Marchioness Tries 
Television Career
B y  C Y N T H ^  L O W K Y
NEW YORK (AP)—Title-loving 
Americans may not be aware ot 
it, but that pretty, anonymous 
girl oil their television screens 
urging then to smoke this cig- 
aret or try that home permanent 
may be the Marchioness of Mii- 
J fbrd-Haven.
The young woman is no longer 
Hvorking at her marriage to David 
Michael Mountbatten, third Mar­
quess of Miiford-Haven. But Ro- 
' maine Pierce Mountbatten is la 
boring 18 hours a day establish­
ing herseif in television commer- 
ciais.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
New York, by now, has become 
somewhat accustomed to • titles 
that have gone into trade. An un- 
=horsed Austrian archduke and his 
wife run an interior decorating 
business; an Italian princess is 
peddling a line of, it says, her 
beauty secrets to the American 
-public; a Spanish grandee runs a 
ballet company; a White Russian 




honey - blonde hair, green eyes 
and great chic. She is American 
m accent and attitude.
U N K N O W N  T IL  1949
The public had never heard ofl 
Romaine Dahlgren Perce Simp­
son until 1949 when her engage­
ment to Lord Miiford-Haven was! 
announced.
The marquess was tall, hand-1 
some, 31, a bachelor, and had 
been mentioned as a proper con­
sort for both Princess Elizabeth 
and — after she chose Prince 
Philip, Milford - Haven’s first 
cousin— Princess Margaret. He 
was a great-great-grandson of | 
Queen Victoria.
Romaine had recently been di­
vorced from William A. Simpson, I 
son of a iqillionaire Chicago de­
partment store owner, by whom 
she had a daughter, Gwendolyn.
The marriage to Miiford-Haven 
didn't last long. Within a  couple 
of years there was a separation 
and by 1953 his name was linked 
with another. In 1954, Romafncj 
picked up a Mexican decree.
A valid, top • drawer British 
titie, however, is something dif- 
:ferent. And Lady Miiford-Haven 
■is the first of the titled career 
gix'ls who insists that the handle 
and the well - known hyphenated 
name is proving a business handi­
cap.
“I’ve found the title to be a 
real hindrance,’’ she said. “In the 
first piace, people who could give 
.m e jobs sometimes think I ’m a 
dilettante.
, “But, I ’m deadly serious. Tele­
vision coinmercials are wiiat 
• want to do.’’
, Ronaaine is the perfect high- 
-fashion' model—tall, slender, with
ON IHS HOME GieOUNDS
M O M M IE , L O O K Y l 
I  MADE-rn'E-AlEMY 
RUN AWAY.'.’
» fSATORB fT m ie * m  im ,  i i KoiRf wamtm
W ednesday, Sept. 17, 1958
I’LL FLIPA COIN 
TO DECIDE— 
HEADS,! CLEAN 
THE ATTIC, AND 








THINK I SAID 
TAILS.I clean 
THE ATTIC, AND 





GEE, I NEARLY 








By BOB THOMASLONG WORKING DAY
Romaine — Tudie to her non-1 HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "When 
business friends—lives with her I do something, I do it with en- 
daughler at a good East Side thusiasm. If 1 can’t be enthus- 
Manhattan address and is trying iastic about a thing, I don t do 
tO' make a living in a fiercely it." 
competitive area of show busi- That explains as well as any- 
ness. That usually means a long thing why Felix Locher has been 
day, starting as early as an of- able' to find success as a film 
fice worker but continuing often actor at the age of 76. Not bad, 
into the evening. considering he never acted in his
“It’s hard work," admits Lady life until three years ago, 
Miiford-Haven, “ but I ’m making It all started when Locher (pro- 
progress. And, of course. I ’ll nounced lo-shaw) was, visiting 
never use the title. If I  ever get Jon Hall at a costume studio, 
to be a  regular spokesman for a Hall’s real name is Charles 
sponsor, and use a name, it will cher and he is the son of Felix, 
just be Romaine Miiford-Haven.’’ The father riffled through tlie
script of Jon’s new picture. Hell- 
ship Mutiny. “Why, coulto’t 
play the part of the Tahitian 
chief?” Felix inquired. “I ’ve livedCONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Tap Record Holder in Masters'' Individual Championship Play)
in Tahiti; I know how he would 
act.”
‘Ridiculous, dad,” the actor re­
plied. “You’ve never acted be­
fore. Don’t get into something 
you know nothing about.”
Then the director of the pic­
ture came in, spotted Felix and 
pronounced him perfect for the 
role. He got the part.
But the rest wasn’t easy. At 
73, he had .to learn a brand-new 
profession. For a year,. he -went 
to. his agent’,s office and prao 
Used plays .with hopeful young 
actresses. When he felt he was 
ready, he went after roles. He 
started ,\vith Matinee Theatre on 
TV, did the Loretta Young Show, 
Have Gun, .Will Travel, Shirley 
Teniple’s Story-Book and features 
such as KiQgs Go Forth anc 
Frankensfem’s Daughter;
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahetn
..East dealer.
; Both sides vulnerable.
• NORTH
V 768
" ■ ■^7.42 •
4.A K 9S8
WEST e a s t
d J 8 S  AQ10.78
; 9 J 9 5 S  9Q 104
<^Q10863 ^ J 9
; * *  *Q.1087
SOUTH.
< AK95A
t 9 A K '8
'•^A K S 
4>J62 
The bidding:
East South "West North 
Pass I  NT . . Pass. 3 NT
Opening lead—six of diamonds.
In most hands that declarer 
i playsL.the important .period., is the 
early?part of the hand. This is 
'the time when he can weign the 
strong and weak points of the 
lhand, assess his prospects, and 
vlay appropriate plans that wxii 
give him the best chance to get 
the best result.
Since the result of the hand 
often depends largely on how the 
opponents’ cards are divided, full 
consideration should be given to 
the various possibilities.
Declarer must pay heed not only 
to the normally expected divl 
sions of the outstanding .cards 
but to the abnormal as well. What 
he should try to do is shape the
cards are normally divided he 
obtains the normal result, while 
at one and the same time the 
play is also shaped so that it can 
•overcome an abnormal division 
of the cards.
An illustration of the two-way 
view declarer can take is offered 
in this hand. South starts with 
eight high card tricks. About the 
only real hope he has of develop­
ing a  ninth trick’ lies in the club 
suit.
But if, after winning the dia­
mond lead, he cashes the A-K of 
clubs in the expection that the 
suit will divide 3-2, he’ winds up 
taking four aces and four kings 
and goes down one.
What he should do, after win­
ning the ace of clubs in dummy, 
is return a low club from dum­
my towards his jack. This play 
is guaranteed to produce game, 
Vegardl’e ss '  of how the adverse 
clubs are divided.
Take the actual case. If East 
takes his queen, there are now 
four club tricks where formerly 
there were two.
Or if he ducks and.allows the 
•jack to take, declarer can still 
make four club tricks.
Also, if it turns out West is the 
one with Q-lO-x-x of clubs, he 
cannot do better than win one 
club trick.
So either way, if the clubs are 
4-1. South makes ten tricks.
And at the same time, this 
method of play assures ten tricks 
if it turns out the clubs are 
divided 3-2.
I WAS JUST 
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PATHETIC CHARACTER. 
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WBDNBBDAT — P.M. 
5:00 Newi
5;0.’i Glngerbrcud Houit 
5:15 Hit th« Road 
5:30 News 
5:35 Road Show 
5:40 Highway Patrol 
6:35 Hob and Ray 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6:0(1 Nowe 
6:05 Dinnei Ulub 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Headllnea 
6:35 Dinnei Club 
6:65 News 
7:00 On Parade 
7;15 Bporta Peraonalltlei 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
a '00 Newa





10:15 Swap and Shop 
t0:30 Dreamttme 
11:00 News
11:05 Frenchie'e Platter 
Party
I" m '-w,
12:05 Blue Room 
.12:50 News and eUgn-oft..
rUCRSDAT — A.M.
6:00-7:00 Henry Shannon 
Show 7 no I'WS
7:05 Shannon Show
; I ' I V, a
7:35 Shannon Show









10:05 Coffea Tima 
11-no ftovlng. Reporter 
10:55 New*
11:15 Bulletin Board 
'ii:3 0  uitr- Man's family 
11 ;45 Luncheon Date 
12;00 News
12:05-iLuheheOn Data- 
I2 .'2U spurt! l"'no New*
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary LIveetock 
Report
I '011 Knrum
1 ;10 Stexik Market 
Report
1 ;15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllla Calling 
2:00 Muelo for Bhuttni 
3:00 BC Newa 
3:10 Mualcal Momenta 
3:15 Make Mine Muelo 
4:30 Ouye and Oala
WOW/ 1  THOUSHT 





WE WERE R5LLOWIN® 
“ THAT HI5H-SPEEP 
MISSILE..^
ITS COINS TO  UNO/ ALL^ 
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8:00 Hobby Corner 
8 t l5  Rope Around th t  
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Si;m C IIIIO -T V  Nawa 
8:40 O H RO -TV  W eathaf 
6:45 C ll llO -T V  Spotia 
6:65 W hal'a  on Toolahi 
7 lOO Hpotllght bn the 
Stare






















7:15 P a tti Page 
7 130. Roalng 
8:30 W yatt Harp  
OtOO To  urn Bat 
0:30 Top ria y a  o f *58 .
16:00 M -n  In Rattlo  
(Arnhem )
UiOO e n r - T V  Newa
THCRsnAV, NBP'r. )8 
8 t I6  R oia the Bnllder' 
8130 L al'a  1.00b
•  lOO Parade o f  S ta r* .
tilillC i-.TV  Nowa . 
0:40 O H BO -TV Wenihar 
e ito  O IIH O -T V  Sporta 
•tOS W b at'* on Toalgbl 
7i00 BxetaitTa 
7i30 Oallfornla  
8)00  snm m ariim e *88 
8 ISO Playhonao. H .R .
8:30 Tom orrow M eeti 
Today'
lOlOO W ra it lln i 
ii|00 ono-TV Newa
A BO VB T IM E S  A R B  O A V M O IIT  R A V lN fl
t ll lA N N B l. I  
Mnnitay Thra  PrlBay 
l l t ; i0  Romper Room 
l l i l l l i  Noon Nowa 
l l iU 5  Cap'a Oy’a Oarloona 
17 mo M nvirtline an Two  
liOO Star Parformanea' 
>1110 Who H o You Trnal 
.turn Om rrican uandiiaBd  
«|00 T im  M r fo y  
I I I 6 Pnpeya 
OtOO Oellon S trip  
8 mo MIehay M o a m  Club
IIW B R N K H D A V , S E P T. 17 T H T R S D A T , S E P T.
•  lOU P la ib  (lurdon  
II mil Newebea)
7100 JanrI H ran . R .N ,
7 ISO Mlar Perfornianea 
Niuu' dtirrii 
8130 Reol 6I«‘( lire 
•lOO Olirvy Nhnwroom 
8i30 N ovf 1.116 
lOiQO Parle P rrr In I 
liiitiH v iM iiib ia i 
lO itO  W Innrra CIri'le 
10 lift Cbannri > T h ia ir t
anm tVidnnday NIghi 
P U hla
liOO Hriiiiningwoy and 
the Newe 
into Nawebetl 
im o Hla Nlory 
aiOO Lawrenre Wrlk 
H I I .U  I'nnilielimr larrilory 
8 mil u irle  A tlarrlel 
10 ton Paris Precint 
Mini xiRbibroi 
101(0 U'Innrre CIrila 
lOitO (JhaanrI I  Thraire
ABOVE TIMES ARB MTANHARD
llern ’a how lo work ItiDAU.Y CKVl’TOUIJOTE
A X V D L n A A M l
la I. O N G r  n  L L O W
niANNBL « 
WEnNENHAV, NKPT.
1i4A Mund Morning 
BiOO Par I.UV0 or Mimey 
8t3V Play your Hunch 
UiUU Arlliur findfrey 
0i30 Top Dollar 
lOiOO Uivr ul l.iro 
10130 Search lor Tomorrow 
1U|45 nnldlng Light 
lliOO Pageant 
11 mo Ae Ibe World Tnrne 
IliOn Jimmy Dean Show 
I'jmu Houa parly 
liOO Rig PayofI 
I mo Vrrdirl la Yonra 
SiOO Rrlghtar Day 
filll Beorat Storm 
a mo Edgn of NIthI 
3i00 Rlngo 
4 too. Early Rhow 
Biin Dong Edward Nawa 
omu Hong Shop
OiOO Newa 
StIO A Orealrr 
Hiin Han Hiiimtl 
0i30 Laet of Mohicana 
into Mllllunaira 
1i30 I've (ml a Brerat 
Bind Circle Theatre 
0100 Air. Adame A  Bra 
omn Jolinton Waa 
Thraire
10100 Air, Olelrli't Attorney
10 mo Night Kdllloa 
lomo Poat Time
III1411 l.nie Hhow 
TIILRNIIAV, BEPT. IB 
1i4A Mood Mornlni 
BiOO fo r Imve Or Money 
amo Play Vmir Hunch 
OHIO Arlluii Mndfrey. 
omn Top nmiar 
loion i.nvi 01 l.iro 
I omn Search for Tomorrow 
IfliiA Onldlng Light
11 too Mclrnco Theatre
11130 Aa lha World Tamo
<•
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f r e c k l e
CONTESTii 
^CASH 
PR IZ E S,'
ail-
6 R A N D M A ,T H E R E '®  
G O N N A  B E  A  B IO  
P IE -E A T IN 'C O N T E S T  
AT TH» P IC N IC  N E X T
A L L U 6  K ID S  AIR® 
GONNA ENTER JUST 
T 'O B T O U R F IL L O ’ 
P IE  F O R  O N C E /'* '
Onf loiter btmpl.v Binncln lot Bnother, In this sample A Is used 
foT iho ihrop I 's . X tor two O's, cic, Single leficrs, apos- 
tmiilips, the length and formation ot the words are all hints. 
End) dnv the code le ttm  are diflerent.
J?  ̂ V ' y
■»w>yT«̂ 't*ww»vy»yy Group Considers Help 
For Retarded Children
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP)—The first na- 
Itional conference on mental re­
tardation to be held in Canada 
starts today to consider what can 
be done to help Canada’s esti- 
rnated 480,000 retarded persons,
1160,000 of them children.
American and Canadian auth- 
lorities are scheduled to deliver 
lectures and participate in pub­
lic panels during the three day 
meeting, e.xpected to attract 30 
delegates—almost all having re­
tarded children—and more than 
1200 observers.
The conference has been pre- 
I pared by the Canadian Associa­
tion for Retarded Children, an 
1 organization formed in Toronto
United Church's 
Council M eeting 
Opens in Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP)-Som e 600 min­
isters and lay leaders were ex­
pected for the United Church’sBACK TO SCHOOL FOR LOW
After an absence of 23 years. Solon Low has returned to his p r o f e s - b i e n n i a l  council meeting 
sion of school teacher at Raymond. Alta. Tlie resigned leader o f  today. ^ •
the Social Credit party is shown discussing current events with a ..........
clas?. The former member of Parliament for Peace River was de- 
feated in the March 31 federal election. — (CP Photo)._______
Ford, Union Seek 
to  Avert Strike
three years ago. Its annual meet­
ing is being held in conjunction 
with the conference.
Conference Chairman M rs . 
M. J. McGrath of Montreal, 
mother • of a retarded child and 
a constant worker in helping 
other such children for the last 
10 years, said in an interview 
Tuesday night Canadians are 
radually becoming aware of the 
immensity of the problem. 
BUILD SPECIAL SCHOOI.S 
The f e d e r a l  government is 
sending two delegates from Ot­
tawa and parents of retarded 
children have sparked campaigns 
in recent years for construction 
special schools in several 
cities for children from six lo 16 
years of age.
There are some 166 parent- 
operated schools in Canada at 
present in addition to private 
schools that are fairly expen­
sive,” Mrs. McGrath said. ’’All 
t lis has resulted from the realiza­
tion that nearly three per cent 
of the population suffers in some 
form from mental retardation.”
The CARC is designed to co­
ordinate the efforts of local and 
provincial groups and stimulate 
establishment of more special 
schools in Canada. The schools 
are needed because a retarded 
child, stagnated s o c i a l l y  and 
mentally, cannot begin to cope 
with difficulties of learning to 
read, write and add at a  normal 
school. To this end the CARC has 
declared Nov. 16 - 27 Retarded 
Children’s Week.
Mrs. McGrath listed some 70 
classified causes, both pre-natal 
and post-natal, of mental retard 
ation in children. Among them 
are disease, virus infection or ra­
diation damage in a pregnant 
woman, brain injury from 
blow to a young child or disease 
and infection damaging the brain.
“There is no medical way of 
helping these children other 'han 
preventive,” she explained. “All 
we can do is try to make them 
more independent and some have 
even learned skilled trades or,be­
come qualified domestic help­
ers.”
Ike Withholds 
Legal Action in 
Closure oi Schools
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)—Presi­
dent Eisenhower hopes public 
pressure will force reopening of 
closed schools in Arkansas and 
Virginia—and has ordered federal 
legal action withheld “at this 
time.”
Just by law suits. Is not very 
satisfactory.”
For tliat reason, Rogers said in 
a prepared statement, the ad­
ministration “ is withholding a de­
cision ,as to appropriate legal 
moves at this time.”
His position in the school shut­
down controversy over racial in 
tegration was set forth Tuesday.
After a 40-minute meeting with 
Eisenhower, Attorney - General 
William Rogers told a press con­
ference :
“I  think it is clear to anybody 
that to just try to solve Ihis 
problem by legal methods alone
Wednesday, Sept. 1 7 ,1 9 5 8
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WILL ACT LATER
Rogers made it clear there is 
likely to be federal legal action 
later if the schools closed in pro­
test against the Supreme Court 
go-ahead on integration are not 
opened.
Arkansas Governor Orval E. 
Faubus ordered four Little Rock 
high schools closed shortly after 
the Supreme Court last Friday 
called for integration to proceed 
without delay at Central High. 
One Virginia school also has been 
shut down as a result of the 
court decision.
Rogers, reflecting the hope that 
public pressure will bring about
reopening of the schools without; 
legal intervention by the federal 
government, said in his state- , 
ment:
-“It seems inconceivable that a 
state or community would rather 
close its public schools them com­
ply with the decisions of the Su- ■ 
preme Court of the United States. 
The reports received from the 
communities ' involved indicate 
that the serious impact of what it 
means to have the public schools 
closed is beginning to be keenly 
felt and its significance more 
fully appreciated.”
BOSTON - DUBLIN FLIGHTS
BOSTON (AP)—Direct plane 
service between Boston and Dub­
lin will be inaugurated by Irish 
Air Lines Oct. 5.
DETROIT (AP) — Ford Motor 
Company, within four hours of a 
strike deadline set by the United 
Auto Workers, said today it might 
be possible to reach a contract 
agreement and avert the walkout.
Company spokesman John S. 
Biigas, vice-president industrial 
relations, left the all-night nego- 
taiting session at 7:15 a.m. EDT 
and hurried to Ford headquar­
ters in suburban Dearborn for a 
conference with Ford directors.
UAW President Walter Reuther 
said: “We have made progress. 
There still are some very criti­
cal issues unresolved. With the 
same good faith and goodwill 
shovyn in . these sessions we hope 
we can avoid a  strike.”
MAY AVERT DEADLOCK
Asked whether he thought it 
would be a  strike, Bugas replied: 
“It looks as if it might be pos­
sible that, we may avert a dead­
lock that might lead to a  strike 
I t  will require some very vigor­
ous bargaining.”
As the contract talks went 
d o ^  to the wire, some 98,000 
Ford workers in 86 plants were 
poised for a  walkout if permis-
Third Train Car 
Becovered; Death 
Toll Reaches 27
sion came from the UAW lead­
ers.
A highlight of the gathering 
expected lo last at least nine 
days—is a report on Canada’s 
intornalional relations Thursday 
by the international affairs com­
mittee.
It includes resolutions on China; 
disarmament, technical assist­
ance, trade and immigration, ref­
ugees, world food needs and the 
United Nations.
The question of disarmament 
and nuclear weapons was ex 
pe6ted lo produce the- session’ 
heaviest debate. The council in
Britain Asked to 
Rejoin Wheat Pact
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)
$1.70 a bushel basis Lakehead 
delivery.
Awaken-1 Canadian hopes are that by the
ing
est
Ford, which only began produc- 
ion of 1959-model cars Monday. adoptedti
braced itself for the possibility 
that it might be the first firm!
recognition of Red China.
Prime Minister Diefenbakor is
struck by the UAW in the union 1 a'^dress the council Friday, 
drive for contracts to replace Churchmen will be here trom 
those which have expired at the pH proymees as well as from 
big three — Ford, Chrysler
General Motors. | Japan, Rhodesia and Trinidad.
Some 7,300 Ford workers in 
scattered plants beat the strike! Q fa ivm n 
deadline by staying off the job w t a H i p  U O U e C t lO n
HIGH HOPES^ FOR ^69 Worth $1,000,000
The auto industry, which had
a disappointing 1958-model year MONTREAL (CP) — A stamp 
and which had high hopes that collection valued at more than 
its 1959 cars would make things $1,000,000 is to open here Thurs 
hum in the auto factories, waited
anxiously to see whether Ford Tt said to be the largest and 
could work out labor peace. most valuable ever to be, held in 
Reuther earlier rejected an Canada and is part of a 'th re e  
offer by all three companies , for day convention held by the So- 
two-year extensions of the old ciety-of Philatelic Americans to
contracts with about 16 cents in horror the 25th anniversary of
wage increases. He frowned on Mohtreal’s Philatelic Union, 
their second offer, made Monday, During the meeting, which ends 
of a  three-year contract with an Sunday, Canadian and U.S. phila- 
estimated 24 to 30 cents built in. telists will meet with govern-
The union insisted on addition- nient officials to complete ar-
al gains, particularly for unem- rangements for a - special Cana- 
ployed workers and'those, who dian-U.S. stamp series to corn- 
lost jobs because of the auto in- memorate the opening of the St 
dustry’s trend of recent years to  Lawrence Seaway, 
rriove plants to various parts of The plant if agreed upon, will 
the country. Also to be solved bring about the -first occasion 
was the union's desire for extra Canada and the U.S. have ever 
pay for skilled workers. | issued identical stamps
C o m m o n w e a l t h  inter- 
in international commodity 
agreements may simplify an old 
Canadian problem — how to get 
Britain back into the Interna­
tional Wheat agreement.
As part of a major Canadian 
statement at the Commonwealth 
trade and economic conference. 
Finance Minister Fleming said 
Tuesday .the government is go­
ing to take another shot at per­
suading the world’s biggest wheat 
buyer to rejoin the international 
marketing organization after a 
six-year stay on the sidelines.
Britain withdrew from the IWA 
in 1952 after an argument over 
prices. It declined to rejoin when 
the, current three-year pact was 
signed in 1956, despite prolonged 
negotiations that became known 
as the “nickel fight.”
FIVE-CENT DIFFERENCE 
Exporting countries demanded 
a ceiling of $2.05 a bushel and 
Britain held out for $2. The 
minimum price was set at $1.55 
and remains there.
Under the 50-nation agreement, 
shipping quotas must be filled 
only if the price goes to the ceil­
ing and importers are not obli­
gated to buy 'unless the price 
drops to the minimum.
In prolonged negotiations at 
Geneva in the fall of 1955- and 
the first months of 1956, Britain 
puzzled Canadian negotiators' by 
arguing that prices tend to Te- 
main close to the ceiling. In any 
event. North American surpluses 
depressed p r  i c»e s, now about
time a  new pact is signed in 
July, 1959, Britain will come back 
into the agreement. The only hint 
of British opinion has been ex­
pressed in an interview by Sir 
David Eccles, president of the 
board of trade. Sir David, here 
ence, told a reporter this week 
the United Kingdom will attend 
preliminary talks next February, 
but “we won’t commit ourselves 
before we see what develops.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier lint. Then 
if your Herald ic not deliver* 
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and 8 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t once . . This 
spiecial delivery ee^co  b  
available nightly between 
7dK> p,m. and 7:30 pjn.
BAYONNE, N.J. (AP) — Tlie 
third coach of a Jersey Central 
Railroad train that plunged into 
Newark Bay was recovered from 
the water here today.
The bodies of three men and a 
.woinan were taken from the 
coach, while divers found two 
other bodies floating nearby.
’• Recovery of the six bodies 
brought the known death toll 
from the disaster to 27. The rail­
way estimates the final toll may 
£0 as high as 40.
The commuter train's two loco­
motives and two of its coaches 
plunged into the bay from an 
open drawbridge Monday. The 
third coach dangled off the end 
of the bridge for two hours be­
fore falling in.
Divers, the coast guard and po­
lice worked into the early hours 
today to raise the coach as flood 
lights played on the glittering 
water.
HAD WEAK HEART
The train’s engineer, Lloyd Wil­
burn, 63, died In the accident. 
An autopsy report said a v/cak 
heart contributed lo his death.
Medical officials said, however, 
that the exact cause of death will 
not be known until further tests 
arc made.
The drawbridge opornlor, Pat­
rick Corcoran, 55, said he had set 
(he signals to halt the train anr 
watched helplessly as it continued 
its approach,
An automatic derailing device 
had thrown the train off the 
rails 550 feet from the edge, It 
rolled along on the tics for 2u0 
feet. Then the wheels bit hard into 
the ties. Indicating a despevato 
last-second effort to halt the 
tiain.
New Pedestrian 
Crosswalk System  
Claims First Victim
TORONTO (CP)~A five-year- 
old girl rcliirnlng from school is 
the first victim of Toronto's new 
podostrinn-orosswallc system.
0 Deborah Work died in hospltn 
Tuesday night of Internal Injur- 
ios.
Police said she was struck by 
a car and knocked 25 feet os 
she crossed n si root between 
white lines dosignaUng a pedest­
rian crossing. The now system, 
under which motorists are re­
quired to stop for podostrlans at 
cert am spots marked by large 
while signs, was introduced Mon- 
da.v.
I’ollce Identified the oar driver 
as George Bryan, 24. They said 
several other cars were stopped 
at the crossing. j
A
A special manufacf'urer's purchase makes possible these 
savings of 2 5 % . It's a wonderful time to shop and save: 
all-wool fabrics . ,  ./Worm, quilted linings. , .  fur fobric 
collars . . . many pretty styles. The 3-plece kiddies' 
sets have lined leggings and coat, snug hot. Junior girls' 
coats have novel style touches, cozy linings, too,
Reg. 19.95 Value
12.99
S lx e t4 lo 6 X
Reg. 19.95 Value
12.99
S iz e s /lo  12
Thrifty fo lks 
use our 
B U D G E T  P L A N
By spreading the cost o f yo u r fu m .
ace o il over 12 m o n th ly  paym ents, 
o u r budge t p lan  does away w ith  o ld- 
fash ioned  seasonal hea ting  b ills—and 
no in te re s t o r  ca rry in g  charges are 
added.
You s a v e  w ith  s ta n d a rd  Furnace Oil 
because its  D e te rgen t-A ction  keeps 
your b u rn e r c lean as it heats yo u r 
hom e—gives low  cost 
ope ra tion . Every d rop  
o f S tandard  Stove Oil 
g ives you m ore  heat 
fo r  your m oney in your 
c ircu la tin g  hea te r.
fo r  prompt HOtlSEWARMER service/ caff
Ron and  Ray Carter 
797 Eckhardt Ave. West 
Penticton Tel. 6686
Reg. to 59.59 Values
. 8
Special
Buy on Convenieni Bay
I Budget Tefins |
$10. Down -  Balance 
In 3 Equal Monthly 
Payments






A special purchase for 
all Bay Stores makes 
this special value possi­
ble. These coats are 
tailored from ends of 
cloths normally used inii I
coats up to 79.50 val- 
y ue. Made by a leading 
m a n u fa c tu re r they  
have the look and feel 
of luxury the quality 
tailoring you expect to 
find in fine coats, and 
the wormth you need 
to protect you from 
chilly winds, blustery 
weather. Sealskin, ve­
lour, plush, doeskin, 
boucle in Red, Green, 
Blue, Taupe, Black and 
Brown. Sizes: 10 to 20.
UlAIBED MONDAY 
Tiic«. lo Tlmra. 0:00 n.in. ■ R p.m.
Frlilny, »:00 n.m, . 0:00 p.m, 
Rntimlny, fitoo n,m, - 5iB0 p.in,
